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The Dwight Ministerial Al-
liance is hosting a program for
National Day of Prayer on
Thursday, May 6, with songs,
scriptures and prayers.

It will begin at 12 noon at
the Dwight Village Hall, 209 S.

Prairie Ave.
They are asking as many as

possible to come, lift up
Dwight, Illinois * our State of
Illinois * this United States of
America * and our World – in
Prayer to the Lord.

Program in Dwight
Thursday, May 6

The 14th annual Red Carpet
Corridor Festival is right
around the corner. The festival
will take place Saturday, May
1, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. as the
Route 66 communities from
Joliet to Towanda roll out the
“Red Carpet” to welcome visi-
tors to their communities.

Everyone is invited to take
a ride on the Red Carpet on
Historic Route 66 which cele-
brates its 95th anniversary.

In Dwight, the Texaco Wel-
come Center will be open for
the tourism season. Visitors to
the Texaco will participate in
the No Contact commemora-
tive giveaway. Download the
Illinois Route 66 Scenic
Byway app and check into
each of the 12 participating lo-
cations with a specific code
from that location. If you don’t
have a smart phone you can
submit all 12 codes by mail.
Your commemorative 95th An-
niversary postcard will be
mailed to you.

In Dwight, the Route 66
Smokeout BBQ contest will be
held in downtown Dwight and
a “Backyard BBQ” event will
be added on Friday. With the
move downtown of the Route
66 Smokeout, local retailers
will offer fun, games, corner
markets and entertainment

throughout the weekend.
The Dwight  Historical So-

ciety will be open in its newly-
expanded and remodeled
museum in the Historic Depot,
from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m.

In addition to the downtown
events, the annual Red Carpet
Garage Sales will take place all
weekend. A list of participants
and their treasures for sale can
be found in this edition of The
Paper.

The Dwight FFA plant sale
will have “opening day” at the
school greenhouse, at the rear
east side of the school, begin-
ning at 9 a.m. Saturday and 10
a.m., Sunday. The Lady Tro-
jans will have a softball dou-
bleheader Saturday, beginning
at 10 a.m., and the DTHS
tracksters will host a 4-school
track meet Friday, April 30.

The Dwight VFW will con-
duct its Poppy Day campaign
April 30 and May 1 to benefit
veterans. The main collection
area will be the corner of Route
17 and Route 47, beginning at
7 a.m.

It promises to be a weekend
full of fun in Dwight during the
first weekend of May. All state
and local mask requirements
and social distancing will be
followed.

Drive through the 
Red Carpet Corridor May 1

by Madelyn Fogarty
madelynfogarty@yahoo.com

The Dwight Township High
School Board of Education met
on April 21.
Graduation ceremony

plans are underway for this
year’s graduating Senior class.
Graduation is set for Friday,
May 21 at 7:00 pm.  Currently,
the plan is for the DTHS cere-
mony to take place outdoors at
the athletic stadium, weather
permitting.  In the case of in-
clement weather, the ceremony
will move inside the DTHS
gymnasium where tickets will
then be required.  Each gradu-
ate will receive five tickets that
can be used for the indoor op-
tion.  
In new business, with a

focus on attracting and main-
taining full time yellow bus
drivers, a discussion around in-
creasing the salary stipend or
adding health insurance was
discussed.  Currently, a yellow
bus driver is paid $33 per route
with no benefits. The board
was supportive of some sort of
additional compensation. The
proposed additional compensa-
tion would only impact approx-
imately 6 or 7 yellow bus
drivers with CDLs who run full
time a.m. / p.m. routes. Dr.
Jancek will present options to
the BOE at the May meeting.
A summer construction

project was approved by the
board. The project will result in
the addition of two new office
areas utilizing former confer-
ence room space. The project
will be done in-house by build-
ing maintenance staff.
Findings from an ISBE

food service compliance audit

were presented. The results
were recorded as compliant
with no adjustments or correc-
tive actions required.

Dwight school districts are
working with Arbor Manage-
ment to provide free summer
meals. All K – 12 students who
request to receive meal service
through the school are eligible.
Beginning in June, the Mon-
day/Wednesday pick up/drop
off schedule will allow meals
seven days per week with
Mondays providing three days
of food and meals for four days
provided on Wednesdays.
Dr. Jancek reported that

any concerns regarding
changes to the negotiated RES
Blue Sky Solar Project impact-

ing the tax abatement agree-
ment have been resolved, and it
was noted that Blue Sky has
signed the contract agreement
as originally agreed upon by all
taxing bodies. It was also made
clear that an impact study for
the newly proposed Harvest
Estate subdivision has been
waived by the Dwight school
districts. The proposed subdivi-
sion would be located to the
west of town and within the
Dwight school districts. Addi-
tionally, Dr. Jancek reported
that a wind farm, Connect Gen,
is being planned in the NE area
of Dwight school district
boundaries. The proposed wind
farm is expected to place 20 –
30 turbines within the Dwight

school districts’ limits with
groundbreaking sometime in
2022. 
Principal Andrew Pit-

tenger reported that DTHS en-
rollment stands at 229 with 177
in-person learners with 52 re-
mote learners.  There are five
alternative placement students.
The BOE also:
• affirmed employment of

Abigail Groves, Substitute
Teacher.

• affirmed employment of
Bruce Statler, Substitute Bus
Monitor.

• approved resignation of
Chuck Trainor, Paid Varsity
Head Softball Coach.

• approved volunteer Chuck 
(continued on page 8)

DTHS Plans for Outdoor Graduation Ceremony
April 21 BOE Actions

ELEVEN DWIGHT TOWNSHIP HIGH SCHOOL seniors were recently named Illinois State
Scholars for the Class of 2021. Illinois State Scholars rank among the top 10% of students
across the state of Illinois and selection is based on cumulative GPA throughout their high
school career and SAT score. Students named from DTHS, pictured, front row, from left, are
Emily Weissmann, Mary Hilt, Lauryn Hoegger, Kayla Kodat, Eileen Betsworth; back row,
Isabella Burkhardt, Lucas Kisner, Eden Beier, Brandon Ceylor, and Jack Gallet. Not pictured:
Dustin Hauert.

By Brandon LaChance

Stories can be told any-
where. 

In the bleachers of a base-
ball diamond surrounded by
cornfields, a father recaps the
amazing diving catch his
youngest son displayed right
before the older brother hit a
walk-off home run to win the
team's previous contest.

There are banker's stories,
construction stories, family re-
union stories, Christmas sto-
ries, tragic stories, classic tales,
new age outlooks, and the list
could go on and on and on.

Then there are places where
most of these stories can be
told by just a few people.

Harvest View, a senior as-
sisted and independent living
facility in Herscher, has 37 res-
idents who could tell you just
about anything you want to
know or work something up
that you'd want to hear.

Dig a little deeper and you'll
find five residents in Roscella
Piper, Ed Murray, Gene Wood,

Genny Berger and Marjorie
Kersch who have a century or
almost a century of adventure
and wisdom to share.

Pull up a seat and clear your
schedule, Murray will open his
memory bank to his upbringing
in Garden City Village in Long
Island, New York.

“I was an athlete in middle
school but didn't play high
school sports because my uncle
had me go to a school 20-min-
utes away and I had to com-
mute on the train,” said
Murray, who turned 100 on
Aug 15.  “The train ride shut
off my athletic opportunities,
but I met some wonderful peo-
ple on the train including
Amelia Earhart. I got to meet
her as a kid. She took us into
her plane and treated us won-
derfully.” 

Murray also met Wiley Post,
Will Roger's pilot, before Post
and Rogers passed away in an
aircraft accident in 1935.
Within two miles from Mur-
ray's childhood home was Roo-
sevelt Field, where Charles

Lindbergh took off to complete
the first solo flight across the
Atlantic Ocean. 

The new centenarian snuck
into the Garden City Country
Club with their golf clubs
around Hole No. 2 and played
until Hole No. 17 with his
friends so much the facility
thought they were children be-
longing to members.

If you're a romantic, Murray
has a love story also.

“When I proposed to my

wife (Francis Patricia Parish), I
was still a student at University
of Notre Dame,” said Murray.
“I met her at the elevator of our
hotel and we went up to mez-
zanine deck. I proposed to her.
This was in 1942.

“She said, 'I think you
should reconsider.' I said, 'Why
should I reconsider? I spent all
of this time making up my
mind to propose.' She said, 'I
want 10 boys.'”

(continued on page 5)

100-years worth of stories...times five

HARVEST VIEW, a senior assisted and independent living facil-
ity in Herscher is home to, left to right, seated, Gene Wood,
Roscella Piper and Genny Berger. Standing Marjorie Kersch and
Ed Murray.

Experience and Explore 
the Red Carpet Corridor

See Pages 12-14
for more events!

Parade o
f Pets

Inside!

Page 4The Paper
FACE PAINTING 

1-2 p.m. with Cat Clausen
• • • 

- BAKE SALE -
Route 66 Cookies
~ while they last!

The CORNER The CORNER MARKETMARKET
May 1 • 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Shop Downtown Dwight!! 

Nice Assortment of Uniques
• • • 

Variety of Plants and Flowers from 
DCM Landscaping and Design, Odell

• • • 
Soaps and Lotions

Corner of East Main St. - At The Curb Drawings!
Chalk Art!

Fun!



Tickets Issued
April 15, 2021: Tonya M.

Bultman, 40, Kankakee, driv-
ing 21-25 mph above limit.

April 16, 2021: Anton M.
James III, 24, Bloomington,
driving 21-25 mph above limit;
driving during suspension.

April 19, 2021: Stephen D.
Pontious, 27, Bradley, driving
21-25 mph above limit.
    Persons in the police report
are innocent of any charges
until proven guilty in a court of
law.

No Warnings Given

Police Blotter
April 16, 2021: A traffic

stop was conducted on Route
17. Arrested for speeding and
driving on a suspended license
was Antwan James III of
Bloomington. The vehicle was
towed and impounded.

April 17, 2021: Dwight Po-
lice were dispatched to the 300
block of W. William. The
homeowner advised some un-
known person(s) had broken
out the window of their parked
camper.

April 18, 2021: A report was
generated for stolen yard deco-
rations from the 200 block of
E. South St.; A report was gen-
erated for stolen plants and
lawn decorations from the 300
block of E. Mazon Ave.

April 19, 2021: A report was
generated for criminal damage
and vandalism in the Amtrak
Station on Columbia; Dwight
Police executed a search war-
rant in the 100 block of E.
Waupansie relating to numer-
ous theft cases they were inves-

tigating. Charges are pending
on Jessica Cole, 40, of Dwight.

April 20, 2021: Dwight Po-
lice were dispatched to the 200
block of West Delaware for a
disturbance.

April 15: Bannon, medical,
Morris; Wilmac, medical, Mor-
ris; Prairie, trauma, N/A.

April 16: Mazon, medical,
Morris; Mazon, medical, Mor-
ris; John St., medical, no pt.;
Mazon, medical, Morris; I-55,
medical, Morris; Seminole,
medical, Morris, mutual aid
from Gardner; Scully, accident,
refusal; Chicago, medical, re-
fusal; Jefferson, medical, Mor-
ris, mutual aid to Gardner;
Prospect, citizen assist.

April 17: Andrew, fire
alarm; Prospect, citizen assist.

April 18: Mazon, medical;
Mazon, medical, St. James; Rt.
47, trauma, Morris, mutual aid
to Gardner.

April 19: Mazon, fire, no
patient; North, trauma, St.
James;  I-55,  trauma,  Morris;
I-55, medical, refusal.

April 20: Mazon, medical,
Morris; Northbrook, medical,
Morris; Mazon, medical, Mor-
ris.

April 21: Waupansie St.,
medical; Rt. 17 and 170,
trauma, refusal, mutual aid to
Allen Township; Northbrook
Dr., assist; Mazon, medical,
Morris.
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What’s the biggest financial mistake you can make? Choosing the wrong investments? Waiting too long to
save for retirement? Underestimating the costs of retirement? All these are reasonable answers, but the biggest
mistake you might make is not looking at your financial picture holistically – that is, not bringing into the picture
all the elements of yourself.
Let’s consider some of them:

• Your views on helping your family – Your decisions about helping your family are clearly going to be a
major part of your financial strategy – and this is true at virtually all stages of your life. When your children are
young, you’ll need to decide if you’re going to put away money for their college education, and, if so, how
much, and in what investment vehicles. When they’re young adults, you may also need to decide how much
financial support you’re willing to provide for things such as the down payment on a new home. And when
you’re drawing up your estate plans, you’ll need to consider how to distribute assets to your children, grand-
children or other family members.
• Your personal beliefs – As someone with civic, ethical and moral concerns, you want to positively affect the
world around you. And that’s why you may feel compelled to make charitable gifts throughout your life and
then make philanthropy part of your legacy. To accomplish these objectives, you’ll want to include gifting tech-
niques in your financial strategy today and your estate plans for tomorrow. Of course, for the estate planning
component, you’ll need to work with your tax and legal advisors.
• Your purpose in life when you retire – When you retire, you may be stepping off a career path, but you’re
also entering a world of possibilities. How will you define, and live out, your new sense of purpose at this stage
of your life? Do you seek to broaden your horizons by traveling around the world? Do you want to give back
more to the community by volunteering? Can you spend more time pursuing the hobbies you enjoy? Each of
these choices will carry different financial implications for how much you’ll need to accumulate for retirement
and how much you will need to take out each year from your retirement accounts, such as your IRA and 401(k).
• Your health – Your physical and mental health can play big roles in your financial plans and outlook. On the
most basic level, the healthier you are, and the better you take care of yourself, the lower your health care
bills will likely be during retirement, which will affect the amount you need to put away for health care. And you
also may need to prepare for the costs of long-term care, which can be enormous – in fact, a private room in
a nursing home can easily cost $100,000 per year, according to the insurance company Genworth.
It can be challenging to weave all these elements into a single, unified vision, so you may want to get some

help from a financial professional. But, in any case, be prepared to look at your situation holistically – because,
when putting together a lifetime’s financial strategy, every part of your life matters.

This article was written by Edward Jones for use by your local Edward Jones Financial Advisor.
Edward Jones, Member SIPC

Look At Your Financial Situation Holistically

    Free food will be distrib-
uted to qualifying households
in Dwight Township Wednes-
day, April 28, from 1:00-2:00
p.m. at the Old Town Hall,
Gothic Church, 201 N.
Franklin St., Dwight.
    The pantry is held on the
fourth Wednesday of each
month, January through Octo-
ber. The November Food
Pantry is held on the third
Wednesday, while Love Boxes
distribute food in December.

Free Food to
Be Distributed

April 28

Secretary of State Warns Residents to
Be Aware of Two Scams Targeting Illinoisans

    Secretary of State Jesse
White is warning Illinois resi-
dents to be on alert for a pair of
scams seeking to defraud Illi-
noisans.
    In the first scam, White is
warning the public of scam-
mers who are sending unso-
licited text messages, claiming
to be from the Illinois Secretary
of State. The text messages
contain vague references to
“Problems with your informa-
tion” and another reference to
“*IL* Secretary of State.” Each
text also contains a link attrib-
uted to “uipendingcases.org.”
    White says the text is a scam
and recipients should not click
on the link or provide any in-
formation. Visiting the website
could place malware on the re-
cipients’ devices or trick them
into disclosing sensitive per-
sonal information. The Secre-
tary of State’s office never
requests personal information,
like a Social Security number,
via text message.
    “Delete the text,” said
White. “Do not click on it and
do not provide any of your per-
sonal information.”
    In the second scam, fraudu-
lent websites are offering on-
line vehicle registration
renewals for license plate stick-
ers and then charging residents
an additional fee for the regis-
tration. 
    White warns Illinoisans that
one particular website — Illi-
noisCarReg.com, is misleading
customers with an unautho-
rized website promoting online

license plate sticker renewals.
Once the customer provides
personal information, the sham
company charges the customer
a fee of $39.99, in addition to
the sticker fee. This company,
which has websites for multiple
states, is misleading residents
across the nation. 
    The Federal Trade Commis-
sion is investigating the com-
pany in an effort to shut it down
over concerns of how the com-
pany may be using the personal
data that it obtains from cus-
tomers. 
    White strongly urges Illinois
residents who wish to renew
their license plate stickers to
make sure they are visiting
www.cyberdriveillinois.com be-
fore proceeding to renew their
stickers online. The process is
simple and easy. Residents
need their registration ID and
PIN, which are located on the
renewal notice and registration
card — which most people
keep in their vehicle’s glove
compartment. Vehicle owners
may then visit www.cyber-
driveillinois.com and click on
“License Plates Renewal”
under Online Services.
    White underscored that Illi-
noisans should pay close atten-
tion to the websites they access

as many of them — including
IllinoisCarReg.com — note in
fine print that they are not a
government website. 
    “Before you conduct your
business with the Secretary of
State’s office online, double-
check you are on our official
government website, cyberdrive
iillinois.com,” said White. 
    White encourages people to
take steps to protect their per-
sonal information:
    Hang up on any calls, in-
cluding robocalls, which direct
you to take immediate action or
provide personally-identifiable
information, such as your So-
cial Security number or bank
account number. 
    Ask to use other types of
identifiers besides your Social
Security number. 
    Individuals who feel they
have been defrauded by this
scheme are encouraged to con-
tact their credit card company
to dispute the extra fee charge.
If you have questions about
text message scams or identity
theft, call the Illinois Attorney
General’s Consumer Fraud
Hotline at 800-386-5438
(Chicago), 800-243-0618
(Springfield) or 800-243-0607
(Carbondale). 
    “My office will continue
working closely with the Illi-
nois Attorney General’s office,
and the appropriate federal en-
tities, to protect Illinoisans
from falling victim to these
fraudulent schemes,” said
White.

Apr. 15 – high, 58º, low, 33º

Apr. 16 – high, 62º, low, 36º

Apr. 17 – high, 60º, low, 33º

Apr. 18 – high, 63º, low, 41º

Apr. 19 – high, 53º, low, 34º
trace rain/snow

Apr. 20 – high, 38º, low, 29º
.16” rain/snow

Apr. 21 – high, 49º, low, 28º
trace precip.

April 15-21,
2021

Dry Week 
in Dwight

A Halloween party was held
at OAF, advertised as entertain-
ment and free food, plus a cos-
tume parade. The business and
professional men’s committee
has purchased 2100 wieners, a
like number of buns, 2400 bot-
tles of pop, and 2000 candy
bars. Some of the games
planned: tug of war, bicycle
races, 3-legged race, football
kick and throw, softball throw,
and wheelbarrow races. Prizes
for all participants. Will have a
big bonfire.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl M.

Paulsen motored to Earlville to
visit their daughter, Dorothy,
who is in charge of the Earl-
ville airport.

Mrs. Zola Hodgman, Wor-
thy Matron of Dwight Chapter,
Order of Eastern Star, enter-
tained the officers at a 7 o’-
clock dinner, which was served
by the Asbury Circle of the
Methodist Church at the home
of Mrs. Walter Morris, north-
west of Dwight.

A Bush Hatchery & Milling
Co. Notice stated: Effective
immediately Public Service

rates prevent us from using our
grinding machinery after 4
p.m. Your cooperation in bring-
ing your grinding before 4 will
be appreciated.

A Public Sale of school
property in Grundy County:
School building and out build-
ings in former District 66 – Hi-
bler School, 2 miles north and
1 mile west of Reddick; and
school building, out buildings
and site in former District 67 –
Riecke School, 2 miles north
and 3 miles west of Reddick.

It was October 1947 . . . Do you remember?

Braceville Elementary School
#75 BOE Member Vacancy

    Braceville Elementary
School #75 has two openings
on the school board. These
seats will be appointed and will
be a two-year term, expiring in
April 2023.
    To qualify for school board
membership, an individual
must be a United States citizen,

a resident of Illinois and of the
school district for at least one
year preceding election, at least
18 years of age, and a regis-
tered voter.
    If interested, contact Josh
DeLong, Superintendent, at
jdelong@gswhs73.org or 815-
237-2176.

Happy Birthday, 
Dodie!

IT’S SO HARD TO SAY
GOODBYE to the Dwight
teachers who have im-
pacted our lives. When the
school year comes to a
close we will say farewell
and thank you to, left to
right, Linda Rosenbaum,
Elaine Mortensen, Bill
Skridulis and Barbara
McKeever.

It’s History…
2009

Temps - 2021

301 SOUTH LADD ST.
PONTIAC, ILLINOIS 61764

815-844-3138 WWW.FRAHERAUTOS.COM

TRUCKS
’19 F150 Crew Lariat, 8K, 4WD.…………………….$54,900
’19 F150 Crew XLT, 14K, 4WD..……………………$43,900
’19 F150 Crew XLT, 25K, 4WD, Special Ed.………$41,900
’18 F150 Crew XLT, 28K, 4WD, Heavy Duty Payload…$40,900
’18 F150 S/C XLT, 54K, 2WD…………………….…$28,900
’18 F150 Crew XLT, 23K, 4WD………………….…$40,900
’18 F150 Crew XLT, 37K, 4WD………………….…$39,900
’18 F150 Crew XLT, 54K, 4WD…………………….$38,900
’18 F150 Crew XLT, 31K, 4WD, Lifted………….…$42,900
’18 F250 Crew XL, 17K, 4WD, Diesel, Flatbed……$47,900
’18 F250 Crew XL, 27K, 4WD, Diesel, Flatbed……$47,900
’17 F150 S/C XLT, 3K, 4WD…….……………….…$39,900
’16 F150 Crew Lariat, 63K, 4WD……………………$38,900
’16 F150 S/C XL, 41K, 4WD................................. $29,900
’15 F250 Crew Platinum, 139K, 4WD………………Just In
’14 F150 Crew Platinum, 105K, 4WD, New Tires…$27,900
’13 F150 Crew XLT, 134K, 4WD.……………………$13,900
’10 F150 Red Cab XL, 120K, 2WD.…………………$8,900
’99 F150 Reg Cab, 104K, 4WD………………………$1,900

CARS
’16 Fusion SE, 86K……………...………..…………$11,900
’15 Taurus SEL, 72K……………...….……..………$13,900
’13 Fusion SE, 203K……………...….……..…...……Just In
’10 Caliber Heat, 112K……………………………..…$4,900
’07 LaCrosse CXL, 165K……………………………..$4,900

MOTORCYCLES
’08 Harley Davidson XL 1200C, 5K…………………$4,900

VANS and SUVS

’20 Pacifica Touring L, 12K…..……….…………….$30,900

’20 Explorer XLT, 5K, 4WD…..……….…………….$41,900

’19 Escape Titanium, 8K, 4WD………….…………$29,900

’18 MKC Reserve, 36K, FWD………………………$27,900

’18 MKX Reserve, 24K, AWD………………………$35,900

’18 Escape Titanium, 30K, 4WD…………………....$23,900

’18 Edge SEL, 14K, AWD………….……………….$27,900

’17 MKX Reserve, 31K, FWD………………………$28,900

’15 Escape SE, 100K, 4WD….…….………………$12,900

’14 Escape SE, 95K……….………………………..$10,900

’14 Grand Caravan SXT, 106K………………………$8,900

’12 Ram Cargo Van, 137K…………………….…….$7,900

’12 Edge SEL, 133K, AWD…………………….. . . . .$7,900

’18 F150 Crew XLT, 36K, 4WD

$39,900
’18 F150 Crew XLT, 23K, 4WD

$40,900

FEATURED USED VEHICLES
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8051 N. 2500 E. Rd., Forrest, IL
(on Rt. 24 Fairbury/Forrest Curve)

jerisbirdhouse.com
Like us on Facebook!    •   Locally Owned and Operated

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Pets on Parade
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    Did you know that about 80 million homes in America have at
least one pet? And of those households, over half have more than
one pet.
    Pets are only increasing in popularity as people continue to
seek comfort and joy in their everyday lives.
    In honor of our pets, the month of April is officially National
Pet Month. Take time to boast about the animal in your family.
Don’t be afraid to share cute pet pictures on your social media 
account, and be sure to spoil your pet a little more this month. 
    If you currently do not have a pet to boast about – don’t worry.
The following are some suggestions on what type of pet best suits
your lifestyle and personality.
    Dogs and cats tend to get all of the credit this month, but there
are plenty of other pets to consider. Whether you are looking for
a companion animal, working animal, or show animal, there are
truly pets for any type of need.
Responsibilities
    When taking on the responsibility of owning a pet, you must

be willing to commit time, energy, and effort in providing your
pet with a good home. Find out how much time each family 
member can devote to the pet, figure out who will pay for all of
the expenses that are involved, and discuss each family member’s
responsibilities. At least one person in your family will need to
handle each of the following tasks: feeding, grooming, exercising,
and training. If you are able to delegate a family member to each
of the following responsibilities, then you can move on to select-
ing the animal that fits your personality and needs.
    One of the primary considerations in your pet choice is deter-
mining whether you are looking for a show animal, a worker 
animal, or a companion.

Companion Animals – These animals may stay indoors at all
times, spend time outside, or even go with you on trips or outings.
Dogs and cats are the most common types of companion animals,
but they are not the only options. They can range from fish, 
reptiles, rodents, to even birds. Companion animals are as varied

as their owners’ personalities but make great pets.

Working Animals – Every type of animal is smart and skilled in
their own way. Domestic and wild animals alike have made it
through a long journey to get to where we are today, and this
wouldn’t have happened if they didn’t adapt and rely on their
skills. However, some animals have a remarkable skill set that 
allows them to become a worker with proper training. Working
animals are kept for the purposes of guiding the blind, herding
sheep, or hunting. These specialized skills are rare, which is why
your options for finding a working animal are much narrower than
your options for finding a companion animal.

Show Animals – Show animals require more care than any other
animal. If you’re considering purchasing a pig, cow, horse, rabbit,
etc., you should be prepared for a major commitment. You are
going to spend a great deal of time training, grooming, and caring
for your show animal. The rewards of owning such an animal are
numerous, but so are the costs and responsibilities.

April is National Pet Month

Hi, there! My name is Coral!
I can be a bit shy, but I still
enjoy attention! I would 
prefer to have a home where
I can be the only pet. I’m not
mean to the other cats, I
would just prefer to be by
myself.

Manx & Oren
Jones Family

Sadie
Rieke Family

Peter Pan
Pucci Family

Tito
Richie Family

Princess Aurora
Jones Family

Daisy
Turner Family

Hala
Herlan Family

Leo
The Betsworth Girls

Tank
Pucci Family

Grace
Barbara De Waard

Buddy
Barbara De Waard

Edward
Laurie Cuddy

Lucy
Mike and Laurie Turner

Sunny
Danny Tock

Odin
Marion Harris-Kennell

Tipsy & Buster
Missy Ferrari

George Bailey & Winnie Cooper
Missy Ferrari

Charlie
Sharon & Bob Bossert

Mylee & Marlee
Michele Sparrow

Zoey
Jordan Partney

Javy & Ross
Boma Family

Buttercup & Ruben
Brian Kinkade 

Livingston County 
Humane Society

21179 N. 1358 E. Rd.
Pontiac, IL 61764
815-842-1025 

lchumanesociety.com
Check us out on

facebook and PetFinder!

For All Your Pet’s Needs
• Caring and Compassionate Staff
• Affordable Full-Service Hospital

• Emergency Staff Available

Dwight  Veterinary Clinic
Old Rt. 66, Dwight

815-584-2732
www.dwightvet.com



(continued from page 1)
After he collapsed on the

couch, he decided to go
through with it and gave her
eight children.

For Harvest View staff, hav-
ing five residents who could
tell a century worth of life les-
sons and memories is unique.

“During the beginning of
Covid-19 we really were their
family,” said Harvest View Ex-
ecutive Director Janet Glazar,
who has been with the facility
since 2015. “We had to quaran-
tine and no one was allowed in
at first, including family mem-
bers. We always look at them
like family members, but dur-
ing that time we got closer to
them and love them like family
members. 

“This is what made us
aware of their ages and how
many were 100 or nearing 100.
We haven't had this many resi-
dents reach 100 at the same
time since I've been here, and
no one else recalls anything
like this.”

Glazar added no one can re-
ally tell the five Harvest View
family members are as old as
they are because they're all
lively, can hold conversations,
enjoy everything they do and
are interested in the senior liv-
ing activities.

Between reliving her days
as a child on a farm in Essex
Township, Marjorie Kersch
(98, will turn 99 in November)
speaks highly of chair exercises
and the amount of clubs she is
able to be involved with as she
frequently attends Literature
Club and Worship Service.

Leaving her home wasn't
easy for her, but after the initial
move in, Kersch has come to
enjoy Harvest View.

“Of course I never thought
I'd be somewhere like this. I
didn't come here willingly,”
said Kersch. “If I have to be
away from my home, this
seems to be a very good place.
Everybody is very polite and
kind. That's a nice thing. There
are a certain amount of people
that don't think they're going to
get old, but we are. From what
I can see, most people look like
they're doing OK.

“I'm busy all of the time. Of
course I nap too, but they al-
ways have things going on if I
want to take advantage of
them. We do the chair exer-
cises, which I think is good for
us. You sit on a chair and some-
one tells you which way to
move like, “arms up” or “legs
out”. It lasts about 15 minutes
and is a couple times a week. I
think those have helped keep us
moving.”

But, don't leave Kersch a
seat for Bingo because she
won't be attending. She doesn't
like Bingo and would rather not
be there.

Roscella Piper, the eldest at
102, has plenty of memories of
her twin sister Marcella who
also lived at Harvest View and
shared a 100-year birthday
party with Roscella in 2019.

Genny Berger is an only
child who turned 100 in No-

vember. She recollects
thoughts of marrying a farmer
and raising three children over
games of Euchre, Bridge and
Phase 10.

Farm life is the root of Gene
Wood's adventures, but the for-
mer accountant who turns 100
in July of 2022 can tell you
about the city life as well since

she moved to Kankakee at 18
and didn't leave until she
walked through the Harvest
View doors.

The quantity and quality of
story ideas a writer can jot
down on a notepad after just a
few minutes of speaking with
the centenarians or near cente-
narians is astonishing.

It just leaves the question,
how is it possible to have the
vast knowledge of five 100-
year old storytellers in the same
building?

“Truthfully and honestly, I
ate my vegtables. I always had
good, balanced meals,” said
Kersch. “You have to take one
day at a time and make the best
of it. If today isn't so good, to-
morrow will be a whole lot bet-
ter.” 

Murray says he reached his
goal of seeing the turn of the
century (2000) and has made it
21 years afterward because of
what he didn't do. 

“The main secret is I've
never had a puff of smoke in
my lungs,” said Murray. “I
never had one puff of a ciga-
rette, a cigar, a pipe or anything
else. I think that's a very big
thing in my longevity at this
point.” 

From a doctor's perspective,
it 's  the physical attributes 
Kersch and Murray live by
mixed with mental stimulation.

Dr. Jeffery Long – a Harvest
View co-owner, member of the
board of directors, and medical
officer – believes Piper, Mur-
ray, Berger, Wood and Kersch
have aged well because of so-
cialization. 

“Socialization adds years to
their lives. Seniors who live
alone can isolate themselves,
and this isolation also impacts
their health, which can lead to
serious medical problems,”
said Long. “In comparison,
through living at Harvest View
in an assisted living commu-
nity, these seniors gain positive
social connections compared to
those who have little social
contact with others.”

Whether it was eating broc-
coli, saying no to cigarettes or
being around other storytellers,
the tales have survived  to be
passed on.

And as long as they can, the
memories, recollections and
the emotions behind them will
be preserved at Harvest View.

Contact Brandon LaChance
at 815-876-7941, 
blachance20@gmail.com or on
Twitter @LaChanceWriter.
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A GROUP OF 30 MPH PARTICIPANTS from Seneca High School found a sign that expresses
their sentiments after picking up trash for over two days.

Seneca HS Completes Another ‘30 MPH’
    In a year of needed flexibil-
ity and adaptability, the Seneca
FFA had to do just that as they
organized another year of their
30 MPH trash pick-up program
for Seneca High School.
    Spread over two days, over
300 students and several teach-
ers from SHS picked up 32
miles of highway garbage, two
miles of the Illinois and Michi-
gan canal and tow path, cleared
the ravines around two ceme-
teries, and removed trash from
the perimeter of the school

grounds.
    “We were able to make the
Seneca area more beautiful on
two beautiful spring days,” said
Owen Quigley, 30 MPH Co-
Chairperson. “It was great to
see so many of our friends vol-
unteer and get involved. Some
went three or four times.”
    Brother and Co-Chair, Noah
Quigley, commented, “We no-
tice a decrease in garbage every
year, so our message is getting
out there, but we still have a
long way to go to get people to

take better care of our environ-
ment.”
    In lieu of the traditional t-
shirt, the FFA provided safety
vests to all participants. The
vests were made possible from
grants from Exelon and CF In-
dustries.
    The Seneca FFA extended
its thanks to those entities that
provided security: the Illinois
Department of Transportation,
the Seneca Fire Department,
and the Seneca Police Depart-
ment.

By Brandon LaChance

Google just displayed how to say hello
in 15 other languages, but since I truly only
know one, I'll say hello.

Actually, English is more than just a lan-
guage, it's a way of life, a way of making a
living and a way of forming one of those long-lasting smiles
you can't forget because it begins to physically hurt as it
stretches from ear to ear.

Since second semester of freshman year at Southern Illinois
University in 2005, I've written for or had stories published in
11 newspapers, blogged for six websites, broadcast football,
basketball, baseball or volleyball games for five radio stations,
and started Edge of Your Seat Podcast.

In other words, I like words.
Along the 16-year journalism journey, the love for words

blossomed into a passion for complicated sentences, subjects,
stories and life in general. Knowing about everything life has
to offer or brings our way has become an obsession. A good
one, but an obsession to the point where life has no meaning if
every way of thinking, moving, reacting isn't investigated, pon-
dered, discovered and then of course...discussed. 

This very obsession is why I'm here. It's why I'm sitting in
front of my computer at 3:37 a.m. on a Saturday before putting
on a tie and sitting at a desk as a customer service representative
at a bank.

It's the very reason I am currently an assistant coach for the
Illinois Valley Community College women's basketball team,
a co-coach for a kindergarten/first grade soccer coach and a
color commentary radio personality for La Salle-Peru football
games.

I want to see it all. I want to hear it all. I want to write stories.
I want to tell stories. 

Life is only here for a short time for all of us, so why waste
it doing the same things all of the time? Why be in the same
situations with the same people in the same location and never
learn from someone new or a different environment or dy-
namic?

This is why my love for English, people and their stories
brings me to The Paper and to the 21 communities it covers.

I was born in Janesville, Wis. and have lived in or spent a
ton of time in Milwaukee, Rockford, DeKalb, Sycamore, Men-
dota, Carbondale, Murphysboro, Carterville, Oglesby, La Salle,
Peru, Spring Valley, Princeton, La Moille, Compton and Wi-
chita Falls, Texas. There are plenty of other towns, cities and
states I've been to more than once.

Every place I've gone, there have been amazing stories told
to me by wonderful, astonishing people I will never forget and
I hope readers and listeners will never forget as well.

I've been associated with Dwight for half a teaspoon of sugar
put into the cup of coffee of the well-versed cliché and have al-
ready spoken to fantastic individuals who told me stories I've
laughed over, over thought about and won't forget.

Just the way it should be and just the way I know my time
in the area will be.

Hopefully, I get to meet you, your family, a close friend,
your neighbor or your neighbor's neighbor.

We will share stories, share laughs, share thoughts and pass
on the awesomeness to the next person who opens The Paper.

Contact Brandon LaChance at 815-876-7941,
blachance20@gmail.com or on Twitter @LaChanceWriter 

Never The Last Chance100-years worth of stories...times five

Ed Murray turned 100 on August 15

Marjorie Kersch will turn 99 in November

Genny Berger is an only child who turned 100 in November.

Gene Wood will turn 100 in July 2022.

SPRINGFIELD– The
state’s producers of Mead
could soon get some regulatory
help as they work to grow their
businesses, due to legislation
filed by State Senator Jason
Barickman (R-Bloomington)
that passed the Illinois Senate
on April 21.

“If we want to improve our
local economy, we have to let
our businesses grow and add
jobs, which is what this legisla-
tion is designed to do,” said
Barickman. “This creates a
path to help an entire industry
grow and develop in Illinois.”

Barickman’s legislation,
SB297, updates state law to
properly classify Mead, a wine-
like beverage made from
honey. The bill allows licensed
producers of mead and/or cider
to self-distribute up to 5,000
gallons to local breweries that
sell their products directly to
consumers.

The legislation was inspired
by Unpossible Mead, a mead-
ery in Dwight, Il.

“This would allow greater
distribution of mead to the pub-
lic and give brewers an addi-
tional gluten free option for

customers that are requesting
them,” said Brian Galbreath
owner of Unpossible Mead in
Dwight. “This will help our
business to grow and expand
and help create additional
jobs.”

It’s always an honor to work
with constituents to develop
new legislation that not only
helps them, but is good for the
entire state,” said Barickman.

The legislation passed the
Illinois Senate and is now
headed to the House for consid-
eration in that chamber.

Senate Passes Barickman
Legislation to Help Mead Producers

Roscella Piper, the oldest at 102. She celebrated her 100th
birthday with her twin sister, Marcella at Harvest View.

Morris Hospital Providers Recognized
for Excellent Care

    Six providers from Morris
Hospital & Healthcare Centers
were awarded Five-Star Excel-
lence Awards for overall qual-
ity of care from Professional
Research Consultants, Inc.
(PRC), the firm that conducts
patient experience surveys on
behalf of Morris Hospital. The
providers include:
• Sarah Bojak, family nurse
practitioner at the Channahon
Healthcare Center.
• Sherri Davis, pediatric physi-
cian assistant at the Minooka
Healthcare Center.
• Jennifer Frye, family nurse
practitioner at the Mazon and

Newark Healthcare Centers.
• Dr. Mary Gordon, cardiolo-
gist at the Morris Hospital Car-
diovascular Specialists.
• Dr. Melissa Hill, pediatrician
at the Morris Hospital Ottawa
Campus.
• Diane Zuelke, family nurse
practitioner at the Morris
Healthcare Center – Dresden
Drive.
    Each year, PRC recognizes
providers who rank in the top
10% of PRC’s national client
database based on the percent-
age of patients who give their
providers an “excellent” rating
for overall quality of care. The

awards received by the six
Morris Hospital providers are
based on responses from pa-
tient surveys taken during
2020.
    “We are very proud of these
six providers for their dedica-
tion to providing our patients
with excellent care,” says Mark
Steadham, President & CEO of
Morris Hospital & Healthcare
Centers. “Patient satisfaction is
one of our highest priorities.
These providers have clearly
demonstrated that they are con-
sistently going above and be-
yond to deliver an exceptional
experience for their patients.”

2021-2022 School, Sports 
Physicals, Immunizations at LCHD

    The Livingston County
Health Department (LCHD) is
now scheduling 2021-2022
school and sports physicals and
immunizations.
    Appointments are available
from 8:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. on
the following dates: June 2, 9,
16, and 30; and July 7, 14, 21,

and 28.
    Due to additional testing re-
quirements, they will not be
able to accommodate appoint-
ments for students who have
had COVID-19 in the past.

    Charges will be billed to pri-
vate insurance or Medicaid.

Reasonable accommodations
will be made for students not
covered by any form of health
insurance.

    LCHD is located at 310 E.
Torrance Ave., Pontiac. Call
815-844-7174, ext. 210, to re-
serve your appointment.
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We use Axalta
Cromax® Pro
Waterborne Basecoat
on all of our vehicles.

Tech-Ni-Kolor
AutoCrafters, Inc.

Nate Bissey

105 Watters Drive • Dwight
815-584-2588 • 815-584-2584

Fax: 815-584-2688 
www.tech-ni-kolor.com

the unmistakable look of
Custom Paint
& Body Work

Paint and 
Bodywork Service

Expert Collision Repair

S O C I A L ..

RACHEL HEATH WAS IN-
DUCTED into a state officer
position for Illinois FCCLA
for the upcoming year, 2021-
2022. She will participate as
a leader for all Illinois
FCCLA conferences and will
represent the state well. “We
are excited to see the growth
in this young lady,” said
FCCLA Adviser, Mrs.
Tamara Fritchtnitch.

The other day I read in the
Epoch Times that as a tax-
payer in the United States I
owe $796,000 as my share of
the national debt. 

But not to worry.  Joe said
he would cover me with an-
other check.  

In Illinois, the per-taxpayer
debt is roughly $13,354, ac-
cording to the State Debt
Clock on the internet.  Again,
no worry, JB says he can bor-
row enough to cover it and he
has already done so. 

Once the showering of
money from our givernments
is over -- distributed fairly
and unfairly -- to the needy
and the unneedy -- will it have
firmly established America as
being on the road to Social-
ism?  Or already there? 

Just asking.
* * * * * 

As if Chicago didn’t have
enough trouble with its shoot-
ings, with companies unable
to pay their millions of dollars
in overdue rent on partially
vacant downtown buildings,
with properly allocating the
money received from Wash-
ington, finding a buyer or
buyers for the albatross 
Thompson building -- a mari-
juana problem persists.

Promises to grant mari-
juana licenses to minority
businesses in areas that were
most afflicted with problems
prior to legalizing the sale of
weed have been broken. 

While the legalized sale of
recreational marijuana has
ballooned to a $1-billion a
year business, and provided

$175-million in state taxes,
some 75 promised new retail
licenses have yet to be
awarded. 

Meanwhile, big company
medical marijuana growers
have been hard pressed to
produce enough marijuana for
the additional recreational
sales, which they have also
been allowed to dispense.

Like a lot of things in Illi-
nois, the recreational stoning
of a larger percentage of our
citizens seems to have been
somewhat postponed.  
Do you think that’s good or
bad?

Just asking.
* * * * *

Speaking of postponements,
this morning’s Tribune  
headlined the fact that there
have been problems with de-
ciding how to proceed with
drawing new legislative
boundaries in Illinois.

Should regular Federal
census data be used to deter-
mine a new map or the esti-
mated census data gathered by
the America Community Sur-
vey, which estimates popula-
tion according to forecast
trends? 

Democrats have the power
to get the job done by a June
30 deadline. Failing to
achieve a new map by then
may allow the Republican
Party to take a stab at it. 

Guess who will win that
battle!

Just asking. 
* * * * *

Remember to take a walk.      

the corner    by Tom Tock

THE SCHOLASTIC BOWL TEAM from Dwight Township High School celebrated their
Achievement Night with Awards being presented to Emily Scott – SVC All Conference First
Team, SVC Total Tossups second place medal, and Most Valuable Team Member; Jace Kern
was awarded SVC All-Conference Second Team and SVC Total Tossups fifth place medal;
Eden Beier and Lucas Kisner were awarded SVC All-Conference Honorable Mention; and
Hailey Heath was awarded Most Improved Team Member. Seniors Elizabeth Brown, Lucas
Kisner, and Eden Beier were also honored. Congratulations to the DTHS Scholastic Bowl
Team on a great season!

DTHS Students Help Fight World Hunger with Art
    Dwight Township High
School Art 3 students received
over $300 in donations from
the Empty Bowl Silent Auction

for their hand-crafted ceramic
bowls.
    This past week, they went
shopping to buy food from
Berkot’s to fight world hunger.
They thought about nutritious
and family-friendly foods that
people would want. This will
go to help fill the micro pantry
at the Historic Depot in down-

town Dwight.

    Kendahl W. won the highest
bid in the Silent Art Auction –
and most bang for her buck
when buying donations. Harley
L. and Ashton B. won closest
dollar amount in shopping.
Cheyenne H. won best savings
award in shopping.

DTHS Art Students went shopping to buy food to
fight world hunger with monies collected by selling
hand-crafted ceramic bowls.

Emily Scott Jace Kern Eden Beier

Lucas Kisner Hailey Heath Elizabeth Brown

Read The Paper
every week!

Grow
your 

business with 
an ad in

The Paper.

Congratulations,
Brendita!
Class of 2020

We are so proud of
you! Congrats on your
Bachelors in Human
Resources at Illinois
State University.

Love,
Mom, Dad & Family
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OBITUARIES

    Aaron J. Boma
    2016 ISU Grad

Family members of the deceased, please instruct the Funeral
Home to send information to:

The Paper
fax:  815-584-2196     email:  thepaper1901@sbcglobal.net

The Paper welcomes letters to the editor on topics of current local
interest.  All letters must be signed and include your name, address and
phone number.  No letters will be published with fictitious names or if
unsigned.  All letters should be typed or neatly printed and should not
exceed 250 words. Letters are limited to one every 60 days per house-
hold. Political letters will not run the week prior to an election. 

The Paper reserves the right to edit or reject any or all submitted
items.  Address letters to:  Editor, The Paper, P.O. Box 245, 204 E.
Chippewa, Dwight, IL  60420.

We welcome your thoughts.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR POLICY

Minutes
with
Boma

5
I realized the other day that I’m roughly 8
years into doing this column. So this one, like
with many in the past - and potentially future
- may be something that I’ve touched on previ-
ously, but I’m doing it, again, regardless. 

I received a vinyl record in the mail today. Yes,
a vinyl. I would say 97% of my music consump-
tion currently is via Spotify or YouTube, but
every once in a while I like to get out some ac-
tual records and throw them on. While I real-
ize this is skipping a few advancements in
technology, such as the cassette and the CD,
there’s just something about vinyl that lends
itself to enduring forever. 

I think the music contrast is similar to what’s
going on in the sports card space, and collect-
ing space as a whole. NFTs and digital col-
lectibles are taking off, and there’s definitely
a convenience factor with collecting and trad-
ing them, considering it’s all online, much like
your Spotify and YouTubes of the world with
music. 

But, there’s something about holding a physi-
cal card of your favorite player, or holding a
vinyl of your favorite album that just will
never ever, no matter how advanced we get as
a society, ever be replaced. There are liner
notes and often some sort of more detailed art-
work that comes with vinyl that you just can’t
duplicate on Spotify. Can’t be done, much like
with cards. 

I’ve dove fairly deep into the NFT world and
collecting digitally, but I like being able to hold
the card, read the stats on the back, and find
out what year it’s from. All the nerdy stuff
that most people probably don’t care about,
that’s fun to do with cards. 

Point being of all this, physical stuff is, was
and forever will be cool, and I’m going to keep
collecting things that I like because it’s fun. 

Go Cubs. 

Tangible Items

100 N. Franklin, Dwight • 815-584-1146
www.grieffsmonuments.com

Personalized Monuments
with Many Designs and Colors to Choose From

Personalized Gift Items
Perfect for every occasion!

Also Specializing in...
Trophies, Boulder Engraving, Plaques

Grieff’s Precious Monuments 
& Laser Etchings

Serving Pontiac, Cullom, Forrest,
Chatsworth and the surrounding areas.

PUBLIC NOTICE OF INVITATION TO BID (IFB)
Provide Food Service Management at

DWIGHT COMMON SCHOOL DISTRICT #232
Notice is hereby given that the Board of Education, Dwight Common

School District #232 (“the School Food Authority-SFA”); is requesting
bids to Provide Food Service Management from Food Service Manage-
ment Companies (FSMC) at Dwight Common School District #232.
          Sealed bids will be accepted at:
          Attn: Dr. Richard Jancek, Superintendent
          Dwight Common School District #232
          801 S. Franklin St.
          Dwight, IL  60420

Sealed Bids will be accepted no later than 2:30 pm on Friday, May
28, 2021, at which time they will be opened and read aloud. Bids must
be submitted on forms included in the IFB document.

A Pre-Bid Meeting to tour the facilities will be held at 2:30 pm on
Monday, May 10, 2021, at Dwight Common School District #232 Dis-
trict Office, 801 S. Franklin St., Dwight, IL  60420. Attendance at this
meeting is mandatory.

Beginning Wednesday, April 28, 2021, bid specifications will be avail-
able. Contact Dr. Richard Jancek at jancekr@dwight.k12.il.us.

Questions related to the IFB may be submitted, in writing, via email
to jancekr@dwight.k12.il.us by 12:00 pm (noon) on Friday, May 14,
2021. Questions will be answered via email in the form of an addendum
to all potential bidders.

Bidders must be fully aware and comply with USDA and state regu-
lations regarding school food service.

The District reserves the right to reject any and all bids or parts thereof,
waive any irregularities or informalities in bids.

All vendors must comply with applicable Illinois law requiring pay-
ment of prevailing wage by contractors working on public funded proj-
ects, and with Illinois statutory requirements regarding labor, including
Equal Employment Opportunity Laws.

This Institution is an equal opportunity provider.

205 
L iber ty  St . ,  
Gardner,  I L

815-237-2526
www.ReevesFuneral .com

McClarey Law Firm
Donald R. McClarey 

and Donald John McClarey
313 S. Prairie Ave., Dwight, IL 60420
(Also Engaged in the General Practice of Law)

Phone 815-584-1525 for a free consultation.
We are a Debt Relief Agency.  

We help people file for bankruptcy relief.

Bankruptcy Attorneys 
with 35 years experience in representing clients 

filing chapter 7 or chapter 13 Bankruptcy Petitions.
Fee for a chapter 7 is $1,400.00, paid in 2 installments

which includes the filing fee of $335.00 
paid to the Bankruptcy Court.

Darlene E. Ret-
tell, age 86, of
Kempton passed
away Monday, Octo-
ber 5, 2020 at River-
side Medical Center
in Kankakee.

She was born De-
cember 16, 1933 in
Wesley Township,
the daughter of
Leroy and Anna
(Marma) LaMon-
tagne. Darlene married Clif-
ford C. “Sonny” Rettell on
December 31, 1952. He pre-
ceded her in death.

Darlene was a 30-year em-
ployee of General Foods in
Kankakee. She was a 1952
graduate of R.U.C.E. in Red-
dick.

Darlene enjoyed crafting,
painting, dancing, cooking,
and mowing the lawn. She
drove stock cars and motorcy-
cles. She loved babysitting her
grandchildren and making
blankets for her family. Dar-
lene loved her dogs, Candy
and Sunnygirl. She enjoyed
doing various jobs and was a
lifelong learner.

Surviving are three daugh-
ters and two sons-in-law: Deb-
bie and Gene Gulley of
Bourbonnais; Cathy Foiles of
Kempton; and Sheila and Don-
nie Haggard of DuQuoin;

g r a n d c h i l d r e n :
Tim Lowe, Josh
Lowe, Miranda
(Osie) Rettell,
Tony Gulley,
Aaron (Lacie)
Haggard, Afton
Haggard; great-
g r a n d c h i l d r e n :
Caitlynn (Zack)
Sunday, T.J. Cook,
Charlie Haggard,
Levi Haggard,

Xane Gulley, and Xavier Gul-
ley; great-great-grandchildren:
Aliyah, and Cohen Sunday;
one sister, Janet Burke of Mar-
tinton; and many nieces and
nephews.

Darlene was preceded in
death by her husband, Clifford
“Sonny” Rettell; parents; and
one son, Randy Rettell.

Cremation rites have been
accorded.

A memorial visitation will
be held from 9 a.m. until the 11
a.m. memorial service on Sat-
urday, May 1, 2021 at Clancy
- Gernon   Funeral Home,
Bourbonnais. Please wear a
face mask and practice social
distancing guidelines.

Inurnment will follow in All
Saints Cemetery, Bourbonnais.

Memorials may be made to
the family wishes.

Please sign her guestbook at
www.clancygernon.com

Darlene E. Rettell

The Tri-Point FFA will
sponsor a Blood Drive on
Wednesday, May 12, from 8:30
a.m. until 1:30 p.m. in the Tri-
Point High School gym, 100 E.
Van Alstyne St. in Cullom.

To make an appointment,
contact Tri-Point High School
at 689-2110, ext. 301; or email
bakerj@tripointschools.org or
dloschen@tripointschools.org

Students need to take either
a driver’s license or two forms
of other ID (with one that has
proof of age).

By donating at this blood
drive, you are helping one or

more graduating seniors earn a
scholarship.

You can save up to 15 min-
utes when you donate blood by
using  RapidPass!  Visit red-
crossblood.org/RapidPass for
more information.

Online donation sign-up
may be located through the QR
code or at http://www.red
crossblood.org/give.html/drive
-results?zipSponsor=TriPoint

All donations tested for
Covid-19 antibodies. Results in
one - two weeks. RedCross
Blood.Org/AntibodyTesting

Community Members Welcome
Blood Drive in Cullom
Wednesday, May 12

Joseph Loren
Dixon, a resident of
Fond du Lac,
passed away Sun-
day, April 25, 2021
in Austin, Texas.

Joe was born
January 17, 1940 in
Campus, Illinois, to
Thomas and
Dorothy Dixon. Joe
was a graduate of
Dwight High
School and at-
tended Northern Illinois Uni-
versity.

Upon graduating high
school he enrolled in the
United States Marine Corps,
and served our country for five
years. 

In 1963, he married Sandra
Sadoff, and together they cre-
ated a family and life together.

Joe was a distinguished and
accomplished pilot and
achieved every aviation rating,
including helicopter and jet,
and completed his private and
commercial pilot licenses in
the shortest amount of time for
any student.

His mastery for aviation al-
lowed him to build a Formula
V Midget Plane, which led to
many awards including the Ex-
perimental Aircraft Association
(EAA) Wittman Trophy, The
Durham Trophy, for the Best
Auto Powered Aircraft at the
EAA. His Formula V Midget
was only the first crafted of its
kind in the Midwest except for
Steve Wittman’s, who was a
consultant, professor, and
friend to Joe. Joe’s extensive
knowledge of aviation led him
to consult, teach, and instruct
students across the country.

In July 2002, Joe was
awarded the EAA’s most pres-
tigious “Lindy” trophy. The
Lindy awards excellence in
construction, restoration, and
craftsmanship for a Wittman-
designed Tailwind, constructed
by Joe. This distinguished
honor was given by Charles
Lindbergh’s grandson, Eric
Lindbergh.

Joe not only took to the air,
but loved cars and a vast ma-
jority of them. Joe collected
and built many automobiles
over the years. His passion in-
cluded a 1934 Ford, a 1970
Corvette, 1940 Ford, Chevy
Impala. His pride and joy was
a 1949 Cadillac Sedanette.

Through the years, Joe
achieved numerous awards for
his attention to detail and
craftsmanship, and the love he
had for automobiles. He could

always be found in
his building called
“Joe’s Paradise.”
This is where
friends would come
over and catch up on
the latest projects
and news, and
where many great
decisions took place.

Joe’s time
and energy not only
involved cars and
airplanes, but 30

years of giving time and labor
as a Director and Manager of
Tri-Welders Supply. Joe’s ma-
jority of efforts were spent at
Kohler Company, bridging the
two companies together.
Whether it be design, creating,
developing, or working with
many teams, Joe’s dedication
to his career allowed him to be
at the forefront for the most
current and innovative ideas to
present to the public.

Joe was involved in many
organizations, which included:
Experimental Aircraft Asso-
ciation, Fondy Vintage Auto
Group, Yacht Club, Sail Club,
Ducks Unlimited, Quiet Bird,
Road America, Corvette Club,
Young Eagles Club, and The
EAA Foundation.

Survivors include: a daugh-
ter, Pamela Maguire (Sean),
and grandson, Conor, of
Austin, Texas. Dear friends
who came to Joe’s aid three
years ago to help him from a
difficult situation include: Dan
Perry (Jill), Greg Smith (Mau-
reen), Tim Hjelly (Luanne),
The Idzik Family, Denise
Clumpner, Jesse Fisher, and the
late Butch Gurnz (Gina), all of
Fond du Lac. Joe loved and en-
joyed the many animals at The
Auberge as well as his favorite
grand doggies, Bernie, Betty
Sue, and Blue kitty cat. A son,
Patrick.

Preceding in death: Sandra
Sadoff Dixon, Dave and Mary
Sadoff, Thomas and Dorothy
Dixon, Deane Dixon, and
Robert Dixon.

We would like to give great
thanks and gratitude to the staff
at the Auberge in Austin,
Texas. Your compassion and
kindness through this journey
of life gave Joe comfort, peace,
and friendship that he held
close to his heart.

A celebration of life will be
hosted for Joe in his honor at a
later date.

In lieu of flowers, please
make all donations to the Fond
du Lac area Humane Society,
(920) 922-8873.

Joseph Loren Dixon

OSF Diabetes Support Group to
Meet May 4

    The next meeting of the
OSF HealthCare Saint James –
John W. Albrecht Medical Cen-
ter Diabetes Support Group
will be Tuesday, May 4, from
6:00-7:00 p.m., and they wel-
come all who are facing the
challenges of diabetes.
    The program will be
“Healthy Behaviors for a
Healthy Immune System” by
Jenna Smith, Registered Dieti-
tian, University of Illinois Ex-
tension Service.
    A healthy immune system
gives the body a layer of pro-
tection. While no one food or
behavior can prevent illness,
you can boost your immunity
with a healthy balance of nutri-

ent-rich foods, adequate sleep,
physical activity and managed
stress. Jenna will discuss the
steps to building a strong im-
mune system and will include
a cooking demonstration as an
added bonus.
    This program will be held in
the main floor conference
room, where there is adequate
room for physical distancing. A
brief health screening will be
completed for each guest upon
arrival and masks will be re-
quired.
    Pre-registration is not nec-
essary for this free program.
    For more information, con-
tact Sherri Schlatter, Diabetes
Educator, at 815-842-4970.

Read the Paper!   815-584-1901



STREATOR ONIZED CREDIT UNION in Dwight held its ribbon cutting at its new location.
Pictured, from left, are Don Luckey (board member), Tony Miles (board member), Deb Karch
(DEA Economic Development Director and Chief of Staff, State Rep. Tom Bennett), Bill Flott
(DEA board member), Cameron Price, Elizabeth Eggenberger, Katrina Cribbett, Doug Pat-
terson (SOCU CEO), Chantell Watenpaugh (SOCU Branch Manager), Bonnie Adams, John
Salzar (DEA board member), and Christina Howard (Fox).
    photo by Shayla Loring Photography

DTHS Plans for  – – –
(continued from page 1)

Trainor, Varsity Head Softball
Coach.

• affirmed employment of
Dezi Leonard, Assistant Soft-
ball Coach.

• approved employment of
Robert Caridi, Summer
Worker.

•  affirmed employment of
Jocelyn Sims, Van Driver.

• approved the purchase of a

John Deere Bunker / Field
Rake (Groomer) from J.W.
Turf at a cost of $15,355.72.

• approved IHSA 2021-33
membership and participation
fees.

The next regular meeting
of the DTHS Board of Educa-
tion will be 6 p.m., Wednesday,
May 19. School board meet-
ings have returned to in-person
sessions taking place in the
DTHS Cafeteria with atten-

dance limited to 50 persons. In
addition, please check the
school’s website for virtual ac-
cess information and link prior
to the meeting. Since October
2020, members of the Redbird
and Trojan community have
been able to virtually attend
regularly-scheduled monthly
board meetings. Virtual atten-
dees are able to view and listen
only. To comment or partici-
pate in Public Forum, in-person
attendance is required.

THE GARDNER-SOUTH WILMINGTON HIGH SCHOOL Math Team won the River Val-
ley Conference Meet for the eighth consecutive year. Easton Ashley and Blake Huston took
first place in their Trigonometry Oral, and Ashley Frideres and Avery Williams took third in
their Graph Theory Oral. “Great job, to all team members,” said Math Team Coach, Nicole
Leigh.
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A DONATION OF $150 WAS
MADE for the SOCU ribbon
cutting. Pictured are
Cameron Price, Chantell Wa-
tenpaugh, Katrina Cribbett,
Bonnie Adams, Elizabeth
Eggenberger, and Christina
Howard (Fox).  
    

photo by Shayla Loring
Photography

SOCU

GSW Captures RVC Meet for the 8th Consecutive Year

The Gardner - South Wil-
mington High School Board
met Wednesday, April 21, with
no audience present.

Meetings in FY22 will be
held the third Wednesday of
every month at 7:00 p.m. in the
board room at GSW High
School.

Pam Brooks was elected as
Board President, and Katy
Wepprecht, Vice President.  

Carla Huston was appointed
Board Secretary and Treasurer.

Members appointed to com-
mittees include: Pam Brooks,
GAVC; Allison Wright,
GCSEC  (Special Education
Co-operative); Katy Wep-
precht, IASB Governing Board
/ IASB convention delegate;
Kori Speed and Kristen Ashley,
Board Policy;

Pam Brooks and Tim Har-
vey, Building and Grounds; Al-
lison Wright, Braceville
Elementary School IGA; Terry
Schultz, Community/Safety
Council and Kori Speed and
Kristen Ashley, DTHS IGA.

Mr. John Engelman, Princi-
pal, reported that the juniors
took the SAT test April 13; on
April 15, juniors and seniors at-
tended an assembly presented
by Grundy County Coroner
John Callahan. He discussed
drinking and driving, and mak-
ing good decisions. On the
21st, Schwan’s ice cream was
distributed to the 88 students
who received a vote for Stu-
dent of the Year.

Mr. DeLong told of the
summer work’s main focus
being the kitchen/cafeteria re-
model, and GSW is still in need
of one summer worker.

Superintendent DeLong re-
ported on April 21 being Ad-
ministrative Assistant Day;
May 3 - 7 is Teacher Apprecia-
tion Week; and talk is circulat-
ing about forced school
consolidation in the state of
Illinois.

In Solar Farm news, he said
there was discussion of the
land not having enough
wattage, but GSW has been no-
tified that the wattage has not
changed.

Mr. DeLong has spoken
with several sources concern-
ing TIF, and he believes it is in
the district’s best interest to

support the extension.
Kylee Ledlow, in Health

Occupations, and Kevin Fer-
rari, Engineering II, have re-
ceived the GAVC Director’s
Award for March.

The April 17 prom at the
Gardner American Legion
went well and had great parent
and staff support.

Graduation will be held
Sunday, May 16, at 12 noon,
with two plans – Plan A is to
hold the ceremony outside with
all students graduating to-
gether; Plan B, in case of
weather issues, is to hold the
ceremony in the gym with
groups of students graduating
together at a time.

Mr. Williamsen is creating a
Technology Handbook for the
1:1 program next school year,
and it will be included in the
GSW Student Handbook.

Money from an ESSR
Funds grant is a good thing for
GSW  – 20% of ESSR III must

be used to address learning
loss. GSW is looking at differ-
ent options: after school tutor-
ing, transportation home for
students after tutoring, hiring a
paraprofessional for next
school year for extra help with
the special education students,
and additional interventions.

Action items included: Ap-
proval of Illinois Central/
North American Central
School Bus proposal for trans-
portation services for school
years 2021-2024; approval of
IHSA membership renewal for
2021-22 with a membership
fee of $875; hiring of tempo-
rary summer building cleaning
crew with Adam Leigh as crew
leader, and Caydan Landry; ap-
proval of opening for an in-
structional paraprofessional for
2021-22 school year; and ap-
proval of Tax I Extension re-
quest from the Village of
Gardner.

GSW High School Board Sets FY 22 Meeting Dates
GSW Board Holds Meeting 

Before April 21 Meeting
A Sine Die meeting was

held April 21 by the Gardner
- South Wilmington School
Board at which Village of
Gardner Mayor Mike Serena
discussed the potential TIF
Extension and asked for the
board’s support. Mayor Ser-
ena stated that Gardner
Grade School, Gardner -
South Wilmington High
School, Gardner Fire Dis-
trict and the Village of Gard-
ner will all benefit from the
extension. He asked the
Board to send a “letter of
support” to the Village so
the necessary paperwork for
the 12-year extension on the
TIF could be completed.

During public comment,
Kurt Fosnaugh, a former
GSW employee, asked
about recent cafeteria hiring
and staffing.

Cindy Gerber, who
served on  the  GSW  High
School Board since May
2009, was recognized.

After having canvassed
the votes in the April 6 elec-
tion, the Grundy and Kanka-

kee County Clerks have sub-
mitted an Abstract of Votes
which contains the number
of votes each candidate re-
ceived in the election. The
President read the Resolu-
tion certifying the election
results, each for a 4-year
term: Kristen Ashley, 215
votes; Terry Schultz, 231
votes; Allison Wright, 202
votes; and Timothy M. Har-
vey, 235 votes. The four can-
didates were elected.

Ms. Wright motioned,
seconded by Mrs. Wep-
precht, to approve the reso-
lution certifying the election
results submitted by the
Clerks of Grundy and
Kankakee Counties; Mrs.
Wepprecht motioned and
Mrs. Gerber seconded to ap-
point Pam Brooks as Presi-
dent Pro Tem; and Mrs.
Ashley adjourned the meet-
ing sine die at 7:17 p.m.,
seconded by Ms. Wright.
All  motions  carried 6-0.

The regular GSW  High
School Board meeting fol-
lowed.

Herscher Area Historical Society
Vintage Purses

& Jewelry Sale
Sunday, May 2   1 - 4 p.m.

161 West Myrtle, Herscher
A percentage of the sale will go to Herscher Area Historical Society.

815-426-2627  herscherareahistory@gmail.com
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STEVE’S TIRE & Service Center
514 Liberty St. • Morris, IL
(815) 942-5080

We Service National Accounts
“there is a difference”

“The Tire Guys”

HOURS:
Mon - Fri: 
7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Sat: 
7:30 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Sandwich, IL
815-786-9592
104.002640

Auto and Heavy Duty Truck Collision Specialists

SS P O R T S  .P O R T S  .

GARDNER-SOUTH WILMINGTON’S varsity Panthers return to the field in 2021 ready for
action. Pictured, front row, are Ethan Mack, Kaden Grivetti, Bryce Handzus, Blake Huston,
Nathan Weese, Aiddan Daugherty, Blake Patterson, Niko Alvarez; back row, Coach Allan
Wills, Caydan Landry, James Morrrison, Garrett Grant, Alex McElroy, Brandon States, and
Trevor Sampson. photo by Shayla Loring Photography

THE JV PANTHERS of Gardner-South Wilmington, pictured, front row, consist of Nathan
States, Cale Halpin, Dane Halpin, Ryan Cacello, Braxton Johnson, Keith Page; back, Chris
Halpin, Bennett Grant, Ethan Maxard, Dylan Carpenter, Brody Fatlan, and Bill Asbridge.

photo by Shayla Loring Photography

Thursday, April 22
GSW vs. Lexington
Varsity -
    The Gardner-South Wilm-
ington Panthers picked up their
first win of 2021, beating Lex-
ington 10-4 on April 22.
    Kaden Grivetti got the win
on the mound, tossing three in-
nings of two-hit ball, striking
out four and allowing just one
earned run on four walks, two
singles, and a hit batsman.
Bryce Handzus came on in re-
lief for two innings, giving up
a single and hitting one batter,
while fanning four. In two in-
nings of work, Alex McElroy
allowed one earned run on five
singles, striking out one.
    Offensively, GSW was led
by McElroy, who knocked in
three runs on a single and a
sacrifice, scoring twice and
stealing two bases. Caydan
Landry (single, double, walk,
sac., RBI, 3 runs, 2 SB),
Nathan Weese (sac.), Blake
Patterson (walk, run), Garrett
Grant (walk), and Grivetti (sin-
gle, walk, run, SB) each had
one RBI. Blake Huston (HBP,
SB, 2 runs) and Ethan Maxard
(walk) each singled twice, with
Handzus walking twice and
scoring once. Aiddan Daugh-
erty and James Morrison each
drew one walk.

GSW 
PANTHERS

BASEBALL

Monday, April 19
GSW vs. Grant Park
JV -
RVC Tournament
    The Lady Panthers took part
in the River Valley Conference
Tournament April 19, winning
25-8, 29-27 over Grant Park.
    Leading the way for GSW
was Addison Fair with four
aces, three kills, a block, and a
dig.  Eva Henderson had three
aces and three kills. Colby Gri-
eff (10 kills, 1 assist) and Ava
Schultz (17 assists, 1 kill) each
added an ace.
Varsity -
    GSW’s varsity squad won in
three sets over Grant Park, 25-
14, 26-28, 25-10.
    Hannah Frescura led with
seven aces, 25 assists, five
digs, and a kill. Grace Halpin
had four aces, eight kills, five
digs, and one assist. Abby Beck
provided an ace, 11 digs, nine
kills, and a block. Kylie Hawks
(5 kills, 1 block) and Claire
Hennessy (6 kills) had nine and
five digs, respectively.

Tuesday, April 20
GSW vs. Grace Christian
JV -
RVC Tournament
    In RVC Tournament play
April 20, GSW beat Grace
Christian 25-16, 25-18.
    Eva Henderson led with five
aces and one dig, followed by
Ava Schultz (12 assists, 2 kills)
and Addison Fair (4 digs, 4
kills) with two aces each.
Makenzi Hahn added seven
kills and two blocks.
    The Lady Panthers improve
to 15-4 overall and 14-2 in con-
ference action.
Varsity -
    GSW picked up a 25-22, 25-
17 victory over Grace Christian
in the varsity match-up.
    Kylie Hawks had two aces,
nine digs, six kills, a block, and
one assist to lead her team.
Abby Beck (8 digs, 5 kills, 2
blocks, 2 assists), Grace Halpin
(9 digs, 6 kills, 1 assist), and
Hannah Frescura (16 assists, 3
kills, 3 digs) each added one
ace.

GSW LADY PANTHERS VOLLEYBALL

Tuesday, April 20
Dwight vs. Watseka
JV -
    Dwight’s JV volleyball
team lost to Watseka April 20,
5-25, 12-25.
    Olivia Folkers had one ace,
with Kassy Kodat supplying
nine digs. Cheyanne Condreay
and Maya Green each added
six digs, while Milana Bradley,
Avery Scheuer, and Green each
contributed a kill.
Varsity -
    The Lady Trojans lost in the
varsity meeting, 17-25, 9-25.
    Kayla Kodat led with three
aces, five digs, four kills, and a
block. Alexis Thetard provided
two aces, six digs, three kills,
and a block, with Jordan
Schultz adding an ace and 15
digs. Kassy Kodat had nine as-
sists, four digs, two kills, and
one block. Erin Anderson con-
tributed three digs and two
kills. Alexis Cuaya had one
kill.

Thursday, April 22
Dwight vs. Watseka
JV -
    In JV volleyball play April
22, Dwight fell to Watseka, 13-
25, 9-25.
    Kassy Kodat had 14 digs
and an assist. Cheyanne Con-
dreay had three digs, three as-
sists, and a kill. Avery Scheuer
added three digs, one kill;
Maya Green, two digs, two
kills. Lily McKelvey put up a
kill and one block.
Varsity -
    The varsity Lady Trojans
were defeated in three sets by
Watseka, 26-24, 25-13, 25-15.
    Kayla Kodat (7 kills, 7 digs,
1 block) and Alexis Thetard (9
digs, 7 kills, 3 blocks) each had
three aces. Jordan Schultz (23
digs) and Erin Anderson (4
kills, 3 digs) had two aces each.
Kassy Kodat contributed 18 as-
sists, five digs, two kills, and a
block. Alexis Cuaya chipped in
with two digs and a kill.

DTHS LADY TROJANS VOLLEYBALL

City/Village           April 24                       April 19
Dwight $2.98                             $2.98
Kankakee $2.95 $2.89
Streator $2.82                             $2.98 
Pontiac $2.96 $2.71
Gardner $3.06 $3.06
Braceville $3.09                             $3.09
Morris $3.03 $3.00
Herscher $3.09 $3.09
Chicago $3.22                             $3.20
Illinois $3.09 $3.07
U.S. $2.88 $2.87
Sources: GasBuddy.com and U.S. Energy Information Administration.

Gasoline price data collected by 
The Paper and brought to you by Steve’s Tire.

Gas Prices For
This Week

U.S. gasoline demand recorded its second
highest measurement since mid-March
2020. This latest demand reading is the
highest spring number released in two
years. The jump in demand combined
with the small increase in supply pushed
the national gas price average two cents
more expensive on the week to $2.88. This
is the largest one-week national jump
we’ve seen in five weeks.This week, 35
state averages increased with the major-
ity seeing only one to three cent jumps. 

Friday, April 23
Seneca vs. Fieldcrest
Varsity -
    In baseball action April 23,
Seneca walked off in extra in-
nings after beating Fieldcrest,
8-7.
    Matt Cruise started the
game for the Fighting Irish on
the mound, allowing no earned
runs on two hits and two walks,
striking out six. Gage Cryder
pitched two-plus innings, giv-
ing up two earned runs on three
hits – fanning five. Brayden
Roe wound up with the win,
helping put out seven Field-

crest hitters, allowing just one
hit and two walks.
    At the plate, Cruise singled,
knocked in two runs, and
scored once. Roe (2 singles,
double, walk, SB, 2 runs), Cry-
der (single), and Levi Maier-
hofer (2 singles, run) each had
an RBI. Cole Underhill singled
twice, walked once, and was
hit by a pitch. Cole Hintze,
Tyler Sulzberger, and Hayden
Klicker each drew a walk and
scored a run. Noah Quigley
added a run.

SENECA FIGHTING IRISH BASEBALL

Saturday, April 24
Pontiac vs. El Paso-Gridley
Varsity -
    The Lady Indians took out
El Paso-Gridley in five innings
April 24, 10-1.
    Peyton Trost pitched all five
innings, giving up one earned
run on three hits and two
walks, striking out four.
    Rylee Zimmerman sparked
the Pontiac offense by batting
in three runs. Alyssa Fox (sin-
gle, run) and Maddie Gourley

(single, double, run) knocked
in two runs each, while P. Trost
(single, HBP, walk), Bailey
Masching (HBP, run), and
Cameron Trost (walk) each
added one RBI. Addison
Masching (2 walks, 2 runs) and
Makayla Metz each singled.
Mackenzie Coates scored
twice, with Grace Myers and
Audrey Sutton (SB) each draw-
ing a walk and scoring a run.
Paige Collins scored one run.

PTHS LADY INDIANS SOFTBALL

Pulver 
One of Five
Vikings 
Placing 
Second at
Meet of

Champions
    Five second-place efforts
highlighted Augustana’s per-
formance April 17 at the Meet
of Champions at Paul V. Olsen
Track, including Wes Pulver
(Dwight Township High
School, Dwight) who threw the
javelin 147’2”, adding to the
Vikings’ total score of 97.5 –
good enough for fifth place
overall.
    Augustana will compete
next on April 30 at Wheaton’s
Don Church Invitational.

HEY, 
COACHES!
Send us your 
team’s stats!

fax:  815.584.2196
email:  thepaper1901

@sbcglobal.net
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L E G A LL E G A L .. Dwight, GSWB Compete in Morris Invitational
    On April 17, Dwight and
Gardner-South Wilmington-
Braceville took part in the Mor-
ris Invitational, posting the
following results:
7th Grade Girls -
    Hurdles: Scheuber (G), 4th,
22.12; Heath (D), 5th, 22.34;
Marsh (D), 6th, 22.68; Taylor
(D), 7th, 23.12.
    100: Rice (G), 1st, 14.59;
Heath (D), 2nd, 14.76; Siano
(G), 3rd, 14.96.
    1600m: Chambers (D), 1st,
5:56.45; Simms (G), 2nd,
6:16.20; Connor (D), 7th, 6:48.
    4x200: GSWB, 2nd,
2:17.25; Dwight, 4th, 2:34.
    4x100: GSWB, 4th, 1:18.
    400: Heath (D), 3rd,
1:16.23; Connor (D), 6th,
1:22.77.
    200: Rice (G), 2nd, 31.72;
Taylor (D), 8th, 36.75.
    800: Simms (G), 1st, 2:56;
Chambers (D), 2nd, 2:58.55;
Siano (G), 3rd, 2:59.22; Connor
(D), 5th, 3:11.72.
    4x400: Dwight, 2nd,
5:22.63; GSWB, 5th, 6:15.34.
    High Jump: Marsh (D), 2nd,
3’6”; Wilkey (G), 5th, 3’2”.
    Shot Put: Haggard (D), 5th,
15’.75”; Wilkey (G), 7th,
13’.5”.
    Discus: Scheuber (G), 1st,
55’6”; Siano (G), 2nd, 54’7.5”;
Haggard (D), 3rd, 53’1.5”.
    Long Jump: Chambers (D),
4th, 12’0”; Siano (G), 5th,
11’8”; Simms (G), 7th, 10’3”.
    GSWB placed second with
100 points, while Dwight took
third with 87 points.
7th Grade Boys -
    Hurdles: Ozee (G), 4th,
21.50; Turner (D), 6th, 29.97.

    1600m: Gubbins (G), 2nd,
5:57.25.
    4x200: Dwight, 2nd, 2:25;
GSWB, 3rd, 2:51.
    4x100: Dwight, 6th,
1:13.03.
    400: Watchinski (D), 2nd,
1:11.99; Ozee (G), 4th, 1:13.26.
    200: Thompson (D), 5th,
34.81.
    800: Gubbins (G), 2nd, 2:47.
    4x400: GSWB, 2nd,
5:13.68.
    High Jump: Mack (G), 5th,
3’8”; Colclasure (D), 6th, 3’6”.
    Shot Put: Meister (D), 2nd,
28’6.75”; Olson (D), 6th,
22’11.5”; Cavanass (G), 6th,
22’11.5”.
    Discus: Olson (D), 2nd,
78’8”; Meister (D), 5th,
66’9.5”; Christensen (G), 8th,
51’11”.
    Long Jump: Rice (G), 6th,
11’5”.
    Dwight placed third (48.5),
with GSWB taking fifth (45.5).
8th Grade Girls -
    100: Connor (D), 8th, 16.87.
    1600m: Ragland (G), 8th,
6:53.48.
    4x200: GSWB, 2nd,
2:35.76.
    400: (D), 7th, 1:29.05; Nor-
rington (G), 8th, 1:33.87.
    200: Fatlan (G), 7th, 36.03;
Connor (D), 8th, 36.25.
    800: Traynor (G), 5th,
3:19.05; Mwizerwa (D), 6th,
3:42.
    4x400: GSWB, 4th, 5:11.70.
    Discus: Ragland (G), 6th,
39’.05”.
    Long Jump: Norrington (G),
4th, 10’8”.
    GSWB ended up with 29
points – good enough for fifth

overall. Dwight placed seventh
with seven points.
8th Grade Boys -
    Hurdles: Nelson (G), 2nd,
19.88.
    100: Nelson (G), 4th, 13.93;
Brown (D), 5th, 14.25; Roff
(D), 7th, 14.62.
    1600m: Lasser (D), 4th,
6:21.57.
    4x200: Dwight, 1st, 2:03;
GSWB, 2nd, 2:09.
    4x100: GSWB, 3rd,
1:02.72; Dwight, 6th, 1:11.09.
    400: Walsh (G), 2nd,
1:03.14; Larkin (D), 3rd,
1:04.39.

    

200: Brown (D), 4th, 29.16;
Roff (D), 6th, 29.76; Cavanass
(G), 7th, 32.3.
    800: Walsh (G), 1st, 2:30.28;
Cavanass (G), 3rd, 3:01.13.
    4x400: Dwight, 2nd,
5:00.03; GSWB, 4th, 7:06.27.
    Shot Put: Wilkey (G), 7th,
22’2.5”.
    Discus: Nelson (G), 2nd,
76’10”; Wilkey (G), 6th, 66’8”.
    Long Jump: Larkin (D), 4th,
13’0”; Walsh (G), 4th, 13’0”.
    Scoring 75.5 points was
GSWB – placing third. Dwight
scored 50.5 – a fifth place
showing.

Head Coach:
Chuck Trainor 

(3 Years at DTHS)
Assistant Coaches:
Kolby Hoffman 

and Dezi Leonard
JV Coach:

Jamie Stanton
2019 Record: 13-13

    It is finally softball season,
once again, and the 2021 ver-
sion of the Dwight Lady Tro-
jans have their sights set on big
things this season.
    “We look to be towards the
top,” says head coach Chuck
Trainor about the conference
outlook. “But we will have
some competition from at least
two teams.”
    Dwight was coming off
back-to-back conference cham-
pionships in 2018 and 2019,
but coronavirus threw a wrench

in their 2020 plans.
    “Our hitting with a year off
from COVID will be rusty until
we get more hitting time in,”
Trainor stated. “To play with a
lot of communication – so we
can cover a lot of field on de-
fense,” is what he says will be
a key for his team.
    “Our defense should be our
best quality,” Trainor added,
“and it will need to be, because
the ball will be put in play a lot
on us.”
    With dreams of raising an-
other conference champion
banner this year, the Lady Tro-
jans are ready to make the push
in 2021.
    “To keep gettting better
through the year,” is what
Trainor says is a goal for
Dwight. “And to have success
in the state playoffs – and have
fun!”

DTHS LADY TROJANS SOFTBALL

continued on page 11
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MVK Tops Dwight, 
Nettle Creek in Triangular Meet

Wednesday, April 21
GSWB vs. MVK
7th Grade - The Lady Tigers
traveled to MVK April 21 –
finding themselves in familiar
territory.
    Halfway through the first
quarter, GSWB trailed 10-0, but
they did not stop fighting. They
would cut into the Lady Maver-
icks’ lead before the half, mak-
ing it 12-7.
    But in the third, MVK held
the Lady Tigers scoreless – and
GSWB would head into the
final quarter down 14-7.
    The Lady Tigers cut the
deficit to 16-14, as Bella Dinelli
hit a 15-foot jumper with less
than a minute to go.
    GSWB had the ball with
eight seconds remaining, but the
Lady Mavs forced a turnover
and held on for a 16-14 victory.
    Kayla Scheuber led the Lady
Tigers with five points, going 2-
2 from the charity stripe and
burying a three.
8th Grade - GSWB’s eighth
grade girls, coming off a big
win in Dwight, came out slug-
gish against MVK.
    Although the Lady Tigers
never scored a bucket in the first
frame, they only trailed 5-4 – as
free throws were key.
    The game stayed within a
couple of possessions – and
GSWB would look at a 17-12
game going into the fourth.
    The Lady Tigers jumped
back into the game with baskets
from Nina Siano and Madison
Buck.
    With a couple of minutes
left, and the score tied at 17-17,

Grace Olsen netted a trey to put
her team up by three.
    Although MVK cut the gap
to 20-19, GSWB iced the game
at the free throw line late for a
23-19 win.
    Olsen led all scorers with 11
points, shooting 8-12 from the
line. Hannah Balcom added
four points.
Friday, April 23
GSWB vs. Odell
7th Grade - In Friday night
hoops action, GSWB hosted
Odell.
    After a tie at 4-4 following
the first quarter, the Lady Tigers
had a slim 9-6 halftime lead.
    However, scoring became
difficult for GSWB in the sec-
ond half, as Odell took a 19-12
lead into the fourth.
    Unfortunately, the Lady
Tigers would get no closer, and
Odell would roll to a 24-19 win.
    Nina Siano paced GSWB
with ten points, behind two
threes.
    The Lady Tigers drop to 2-7
overall.
8th Grade - In the eighth grade
game, scoring came at a pre-
mium, as Odell led 2-1 after
one.
    The Ramgals would tack
onto their lead and sit at a 12-7
lead at the half.
    Odell would sail to a 29-14
victory over the Lady Tigers.
    Grace Olsen led GSWB with
nine points, including a three-
pointer and 4-7 free throw
shooting. Maya Cacello also
added three points.
    GSWB falls to 3-7 on the
season.

GSWB LADY TIGERS BASKETBALL
Monday, April 19
Dwight vs. Saratoga
6th Grade -
    Dwight’s sixth grade girls
hosted Saratoga April 19, losing
10-8.
    Leading the Lady Redbirds
was Delaney Boucher with four
points, 11 rebounds. Claire
Sandeno had four points and
four steals, with Sophie Bastian
and Olivia Buck each adding
four boards. Lauren Snyder
snagged seven steals.
    In “B” game play, Dwight
fell 13-6.
    Lauren Snyder, Addy
Sulzberger, and Olivia Buck
each scored two points, with
Sulzberger leading the team in
steals with four. Sienna Burke
and Emma Anderson added four
and two rebounds, respectively.
7th Grade -
    Saratoga got the best of the
seventh grade Lady Redbirds,
28-19, when they squared off
April 19.
    Taylor Heath was Dwight’s
high scorer with eight points,
adding that to two rebounds.
Makayla Wahl-Seabert put up
four points, seven boards, and a
steal. Mikayla Chambers added
three points, four rebounds, and
two steals. Sophie Buck
chipped in with two points,
seven steals, and two boards.
8th Grade -
    In the eighth grade contest,
Dwight was victorious, 30-12.
    Sophie Buck led with eight
points, six boards, two assists,
and a steal. Mikayla Chambers
followed with five points, four

steals, three rebounds, and one
assist. Leah Larson (6 rebounds,
3 steals) and Ella Legner (4 re-
bounds, 1 steal) each scored
four points, with Ryan Bean
chipping in with three points,
seven boards, and a steal. Kiah
Handzus (2 steals, 1 rebound),
Makayla Wahl-Seabert (1 steal),
and Sarah Parker each scored
two points. Taylor Heath had
three rebounds, two steals, and
an assist.
Friday, April 23
Dwight vs. Woodland
6th Grade -
    The Lady Redbirds traveled
to Streator Woodland, falling
short by a score 36-5.
    Leading Dwight in scoring
were Addie Perez (5 rebounds)
and Delaney Boucher (7 re-
bounds) with two points each.
Olivia Buck nailed a free throw.
Sophie Bastian and Lauren Sny-
der each grabbed five boards.
Madlyn Lucus led the team with
two steals.
8th Grade -
    The eighth grade girls also
lost to Woodland, 52-10.
    Mikayla Chambers was
Dwight’s high scorer with six
points, five boards, and three
steals. Sophie Buck (3 re-
bounds, 2 steals) and Makayla
Wahl-Seabert (2 rebounds) each
scored two points. Taylor Heath
hauled down three rebounds and
dished one assist, while Ryan
Bean had one rebound and a
steal. Ella Legner provided two
steals, with Sarah Parker and
Leah Larson each grabbing a re-
bound.

DCS LADY REDBIRDS BASKETBALL
Thursday, April 22
MVK vs. Dwight
and Nettle Creek
    Mazon-Verona-Kinsman
and Dwight took part in a trian-
gular meet with Nettle Creek
April 22, with both MVK’s
boys and girls squads placing
first as a team in each grade.
Individual results are as fol-
lows:
7th Grade Girls -
    100 hurdles: Weber (M),
1st, 18.3; Jones (M), 4th, 18.95.
    100 dash: Heath (D), 1st,
15.01; Buis (M), 4th, 15.94.
    1600 run: Lasser (D), 2nd,
6:48; Jones (M), 3rd, 7:04.
    4x200: MVK, 1st, 2:40;
Dwight, 2nd, 2:44.
    4x100: MVK, 1st, 1:09;
Dwight, 2nd, 1:29.
    400 run: Steffes (M), 1st,
1:18; Weber (M), 3rd, 1:28;
Heath (D), 4th, 1:29.
    200 run: Buis (M), 1st,
32.71; Turner (M), 2nd, 35.56;
Connor (D), 3rd, 38.53.
    800 run: Chambers (D), 1st,
3:02; Claypool (M), 3rd, 3:22;
Cronkrite (M), 4th, 3:37.
    4x400: Dwight, 1st, 5:42;
MVK, 2nd, 5:51.
    Discus: Smith (M), 2nd,
44’6”; Turner (M), 3rd, 39’10”;
Haggard (D), 4th, 38’2”.
    Long jump: Steffes (M), 1st,
11’6”; Chambers (D), 2nd,
11’5”.
    High Jump: Weber (M), 1st,
4’2”; Buis (M), 2nd, 4’2”.
    Shot Put: Buis (M), 2nd,
20’3”; Smith (M), 3rd, 17’9”;
Haggard (D), 4th, 13’8”.
7th Grade Boys -
    100 hurdles: Corrado (M),

2nd, 21.69.
    100 dash: Bumpous (D),
2nd, 16.88; Bovelle (D), 3rd,
18.63; Isham (M), 4th, 18.85.
    4x200: MVK, 1st, 2:26;
Dwight, 2nd, 2:51.
    4x100: Dwight, 2nd, 1:21;
MVK, 3rd, 1:25.
    400 run: Watchinski (D),
1st, 1:20; Clennon (M), 3rd,
1:21; Johnson (D), 4th, 1:29.
    200 run: Daemicki (M), 1st,
30.8; Corrado (M), 2nd, 38.7;
Colclasure (D), 3rd, 40.0;
Lucas (D), 4th, 48.07.
    800 run: Othon (M), 1st,
2:50; Lasser (D), 2nd, 3:05.
    4x400: MVK, 1st, 5:38.
    Discus: Ramsey (M), 1st,
70’11”; Olson (D), 2nd, 68’5”;
Pakula (D), 4th, 54’6”.
    Long Jump: Othon (M), 1st,
12’3.5”; Watchinski (D), 3rd.
    High Jump: Clennon (M),
2nd, 3’6”.
    Shot Put: Meister (D), 1st,
25’7”; Olson (D), 2nd, 23’6”;
Ramsey (M), 3rd, 20’7”; Wood
(D), 4th, 18’6”.
8th Grade Girls -
    100 hurdles: Pfeifer (M),
1st, 18.46; Turner (M), 2nd,
18.59.
    100 dash: Cronkrite (M),
3rd, 16.06; Connor (D), 4th,
16.5.
    1600 run: Misener (M), 1st,
7:26; Mwizerwa (D), 2nd,
8:40.
    400 run: Pfeifer (M), 1st,
1:31; Connor (D), 2nd, 1:32;
Connor (D), 3rd, 1:42.
    200 run: Misener (M), 1st,
37.4; Marsh (D), 2nd, 40.3.

(continued on page 14)

continued from page 10
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Dwight Historical Society 

Open House 

at Dwight’s Historic Depot May 1

    The Dwight Historical Society has signed a
lease with the Village of Dwight to occupy the
entire historic depot on West Main Street, now
that the Dwight Economic Alliance has moved
to the historic Bank of Dwight building on East
Main Street.
    Expanding into the vacated area will allow
room for more displays and access to items of
historic interest donated to the town museum
housed in the depot.

    The carpeting has been removed and the floor
sanded and refinished, allowing the original
wood floor to once again be on display. The area
has been repainted and new lighting installed.

    Stop in to see what’s been going on, and
while you are there, be sure to check out the new
display presenting the History of Baseball in
Dwight that is being developed.

    All are welcome.

Spencer’s
ANTIQUES & RESALE

~ We Buy and Sell ~
305 Liberty St. Gardner, IL 60424

815-546-6306
OPEN: Mon., Wed., Fri.  10-4 Closed: Jan. and Feb.

Open May 1
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
for Red Carpet

Serves 
8 to 10 people

Don’t 

Forget

the 

WINGS!

We Deliver within 5 miles of Dwight!
($1 delivery charge in Dwight for delivery person; 

additional 50¢/mile for out of town)

•••NEW DELIVERY HOURS•••
Monday - Friday 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.; 

Saturday - Sunday  8:30 a.m. - 9 p.m.

105 S. Old Route 66, Dwight
Call 815-584-2920

www.route66restaurant.com

Serves 
4 to 6 people

LET US DO THE COOKING!

For Carryout 
or Delivery

Only!

Family
Pack #1
$2499

FAMILY CHICKEN MEAL DEALS!

Family
Pack #2
$3999

• 8 pc. Broasted Chicken*
• 1 lb. Coleslaw

• 1 lb. Mashed Potatoes, 1/2 lb. Gravy
• 4 Slices of Fresh Baked Bread

Serves
12 to 14 people

48 piece - $39.99
WING FLAVORS AVAILABLE:

BBQ, Buffalo, Garlic Parmesan, Sweet Chili or Mango Habanero.
Dipping Sauces: Homemade Ranch or Bleu Cheese 

8 piece - $7.99
12 piece - $11.99

16 piece - $14.99
24 piece - $20.99

FamilyPack #4$7999

Serves 
2 to 4 people

• 24 pc. Broasted Chicken*
• 4 lbs. Coleslaw

• 4 lbs. Mashed Potatoes, 2 lbs. Gravy
• 10 Slices of Fresh Baked Bread

*All family chicken packs are served mixed equally with white and dark meat.
Any changes will be upcharged.

Family
Pack #3

$5999

• 16 pc. Broasted Chicken*
• 2 lbs. Coleslaw

• 2 lbs. Mashed Potatoes,1 lb. Gravy
• 6 Slices of Fresh Baked Bread

• 32 pc. Broasted Chicken*
• 6 lbs. Coleslaw

• 6 lbs. Mashed Potatoes, 3 lbs. Gravy
• 14 Slices of Fresh Baked Bread

Experience and Explore,

Celebrating the Mother Road
ON SATURDAY MAY 1 towns near and far celebrate the 14th annual Red Carpet Corridor, which traverses 13 communities
from Joliet to Towanda along a 90-mile stretch of Old Route 66 that collectively celebrates the Mother Road. Each community
will produce its own events. From full-blown festivals to antique and craft sales, art sales, car shows, live entertainments, and
plenty of yard, garage, and sidewalk sales along the way, everyone is sure to discover something unique.  

    Route 66 is the most famous road in America.
Generations of travelers have romanticized this
highway as a symbol of unlimited mobility and
freedom of the road. Its iconic status is enhanced
by the unprecedented volume of music, books,
films, and other art forms that depict it as the
essence of America’s highway culture.
    It was born in 1926 as part of the new num-
bered highway network and quickly grew to be
the preferred road west for a nation on the move.
U.S. Highway 66 was not as old or as long as
some other transcontinental routes like the Yel-
lowstone or the Lincoln Highway but it quickly
gained fame as the shortest, year-round route be-
tween the Midwest and the coast as it passed
through the fabled landscape of the Southwest.

    The construction of this thin, ribbon of road
helped to transform the West from an isolated
frontier to an economically vital region of the
country and made it accessible to anyone with a
car.

    In its lifetime this celebrated road witnessed
a continuum of highway and transportation evo-
lution from Ford Model Ts plodding through rut-
ted dirt to the rise of the monolithic American
Interstate Highway System. Route 66 was the
most well known road in a national network of
public highways which succeeded in uniting a
huge, dispersed nation into a cohesive whole.
During its heyday, Route 66 mirrored the mood
of the nation.

HISTORY OF ILLINOIS ROUTE 66

★ ★Get Your Kicks!

Cruise in during the 

Route 66
Red Carpet 

Corridor
Dwight Dairy QueenDwight Dairy Queen

324 W. Mazon Avenue, Dwight • 815-584-1118324 W. Mazon Avenue, Dwight • 815-584-1118

Riber Construction, Inc.
• Ready-Mix

• Concrete Construction
• Excavating

• Bulldozing
• Trucking

815-584-3337
405 S. Old Route 66, Dwight

Dwight    Odell    Pontiac    Wilmington    Braidwood    Godley    Braceville    Gardner
Joliet     Elwood    Chenoa    Lexington    Towanda

Special HoursSpecial Hours
This Weekend!This Weekend!
T APROOM

OPEN
SATURDAY

12 NOON - 10 PM
- Closed Friday - 

Booze from Bees!Booze from Bees!

111 E. Chippewa St., Dwight
815-496-0369

unpossiblemead.com

We focus on session
meads, tart/sour meads,
& barrel aged meads.

112 W. Tremont,
Odell

815-998-1000

Get Your

Kicks 
on your

Route 66

Tour this

Weekend!

Get Your Kicks!
815-584-9730

107 E. Chippewa St., Dwight
www.socu.org

SOCU Old Log Cabin
Restaurant, Bar & Catering

Route 66 North, Pontiac IL 61764
815-842-2908

olgcbn@prairieinet.net
www.route66oldlogcabin.com
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SPRINGSPRING
OPEN HOUSEOPEN HOUSE

SAT., MAY 1SAT., MAY 1
9 A.M. - 6 P.M.9 A.M. - 6 P.M.

SUN., MAY 2SUN., MAY 2
9 A.M. - 3 P.M.9 A.M. - 3 P.M.

Mother’s Day
Sunday, May 9

Like Us on FACEBOOK
and Watch for Updates!

* * * 
We Still Follow Covid Guidelines.

500 S. Front St. • Odell, IL 60460
815-867-7184

Annuals and Perennials
Hanging Baskets

Flowering Pockets
Vegetable 

Seeds & Plants
So Much More!

Owners:
Brian & Lindsay Fearman
also Haddie, Tylie & Brylie!

By Brandon LaChance

The building at 120 E. Chippewa St. in Dwight has housed a
few different endeavors.
Above the door frame it reads '1916 Village Hall' and between

then and 2021 it was a hair salon and different businesses as it
switched owners.
Now it's owned by Marc Ellis and he is opening Under the

Water Tower Antiques on April 30.
“I've been watching that building for probably the last three

years,” said Ellis, who has lived in Dwight since July 4, 2002 after
growing up in Frankfort. “Bill Sole has had it for sale for the last
three years – maybe longer –  and I've been watching the price
slowly drop. Back in November when I saw the new sign in front
of the building, I knew he had dropped the price again.
“He saw how much I appreciated the building. I told him what

I was going to do with the building, which was what he already
had it as, and he knew it was going to be in good hands and it was-
n't going to get destroyed.” 
Once Ellis saw the price tag was $55 thousand, he offered $50

thousand and ended up finalizing the purchase at $45 thousand.
With the building in his name, it didn't take long for Ellis to

fill it with items.
“I've been buying and selling from auctions, garage sales and

estate sales for the last 20 years,” said Ellis. “I sell on E-bay and
sometimes garage sales. I've picked up a lot of knowledge along
the way. 
“It's antiques and collectables, so there is going to be Hallmark

ornaments and Johnny Lightning – which are like Matchbox cars
– Christmas items, glassware, furniture, prints, pictures, pottery,
jewelry and tins. The range is wide. There is also local memora-
bilia like Dwight yearbooks (high school) and Dwight pennants

from the centennial.”  
Ellis raised four of his five children in Dwight, including well-

known Tim “Timmy” Ellis who is 16-years old with Asperger syn-
drome.
Since his children were involved in sports, Marc Ellis helped

the Dwight track program for eight years and has met many
Dwight residents working at the local liquor store part-time for
the last four years.
The connection he has developed with the community is a big

reason why he wanted to open up the antique shop.

“It's not something you can make a living at. It's part-time, but
it should sustain itself,” said Ellis, who was laid off in March 2021
after 19 years as an electronic test engineer in Naperville and Bol-
ingbrook. “It should be worth buying the building. It's bought out-
right, so I don't have to worry about a mortgage. That allows me
to spend more on getting new inventory and marketing to try to
get new people in because this is a destination and it will help get
more business downtown to show them everything we have here.”
He plans to find a work-at-home job where he can work from

the shop between helping customers. In other words, work at
work. 
The agenda was to also keep his business on Rt. 66 in his com-

munity.
The building Ellis purchased is behind Dwight's downtown. If

you don't know it is there, you may pass it. 
But with it being right in front of the water tower, he has an

easily located landmark to reference where his business is. 
Plus, having the grand opening on the first day of Red Carpet

Corridor should make it noticeable. 
“If things would have worked out I would have had it open in

November, but we didn't close on it,” said Ellis. “In January and
February, you don't really do a lot of selling. Christmas time you
can sell, but in January and February people are not spending
money, so I didn't open then.
“It takes time to research, price and inventory to get things set

up. I haven't been killing myself to get everything set up, but it
does take a lot of time. If I open it after Red Carpet Corridor then
I just missed a good selling weekend.”
There have already been phone calls, text messages and in-per-

son conversations inquiring about Under the Water Tower An-
tiques.
Although it has nothing to do with baseball and it's past April

1, Ellis appreciates the support and is ready for opening day.
“We can have a lot of fun with this and a lot of fun with the

people that come,” said Ellis. “I have people that want to come
from Ottawa, Shorewood, Manhattan, Monee and Indiana.” 

Brandon LaChance can be reached at (815) 876-7841,
blachance20@gmail.com or @LaChanceWriter on Twitter.

Under the Water Tower Antiques to Open April 30 in Dwight

MARC ELLIS, owner of Under the Water Tower Antiques,
stands in his shop near a showcase of items for sale. The new
business opens April 30 in Dwight.

UNDER THE WATER
TOWER ANTIQUES is lo-
cated in the old village hall
building on East Chippewa
Street in Dwight. New owner,
of the building and the busi-
ness, Marc Ellis, welcomes
you. They are set to open this
weekend during the Red Car-
pet Corridor. Stop in and
take a look around!

Drawings!   Chalk Fun!

The CORNERThe CORNER
MARKETMARKET

May 1
10 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Corner of East Main St.
At The Curb

Assortment of Uniques
• • • 

Variety of Plants and Flowers from 
DCM Landscape & Garden Center, Odell

• • • 
Soaps and Lotions

FACE PAINTING 1-2 p.m.
by Cat Clausen

• • • 
- BAKE SALE - Route 66 Logo Cookies

~ while they last!

★ ★

Shop Franklin Corner
Open Wed. 4-9; Thurs. and Fri. 11-7;  Sat. 10-7
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Area COVID-19 Stats
as of April 26

Town Tested Cases
Dwight 11,601 545
Herscher 2,635 222
Gardner 2,241 204
Mazon 1,693 172
Odell 2,351 167
Braceville 1,683 141
Essex 1,094 133
S. Wilmington 892 89
Cullom 1,182 73
Reddick 918 66
Saunemin 1,176 62
Verona 701 56
Buckingham 705 56
Ransom 753 40
Blackstone 310 37
Cabery 610 37
Emington 449 35
Kempton 538 34
Kinsman 228 19
Campus 390 18
Union Hill 121 13

County Tested Cases Deaths
Kankakee 223,597 13,697 199
LaSalle 180,823 11,988 234
Grundy 58,484 5,666 71
Livingston 102,867 4,650 83
Iroquois 47,298 2,920 64
Ford 28,468 1,710 46

Illinois - Confirmed Cases: 1,321,033; Deaths: 21,826; Prob-
able Deaths: 2,313; Total Tests Performed: 22,269,555; Recov-
ery Rate: 98%.

Probable cases are individuals who have been tested and are
found to have a positive test result by a local clinic using “rapid”
tests that are not, at this time, IDPH-approved tests. 

Numbers 
as of 

04/26/21

Statistics via:
dph.illinois.gov

Old Log Cabin
Restaurant, Bar & Catering

route 66 north, Pontiac il 61764

815-842-2908

olgcbn@prairieinet.net
www.route66oldlogcabin.com

Route 66 
Tire & Auto Service

Old Rt. 66, Dwight

815-584-3054

HAVE A GREAT TIME DURING THE

rrouteoute 66 t66 tourour

wweekendeekend!!

VILLAGE OF ODELL

ULTIMATE CARE 
For All Your Pet’s Needs

Dwight Vet Clinic

Old Rt. 66   Dwight  815-584-2732
www.dwightvet.com

• Caring and Compassionate Staff
• Affordable Full-Service Hospital

• Emergency Staff Available

MVK Tops
Dwight, 

Nettle Creek
in Triangular

Meet

• D I SCOVER DWIGHT •
as we roll out the RED CARPETRED CARPET

to all of our visitors.

Village of Dwight

Joliet 
The Joliet Area Historical Museum open 7am - 4pm. Lim-
ited capacity inside. Old Joliet Prison will be open from 9am
- 4pm for self-guided tours. Reservations are required.
Please visit jolietmuseum.org/schedule-tour to reserve
your spot.
elwood 
Saturday 8:00 am - 5:00 pm - Elwood Village Hall, 401 E.
Mississippi Avenue (where you'll get postcard pass code),
Historic Information and Welcome Center. Antique Tractors
Exhibit. Quaint Downtown Business Center. Douglas Street
Wayside Exhibits: featuring Rosie the Riveter, a statue of a
munition's worker, lunchbox in hand, and the original
Route 66 pavement. Abraham Lincoln National Cemetery.
Get your Elwood code at Elwood Village Hall. More infor-
mation call 815-423-5011 
wilmington
Visit Chamber tent at north end of downtown vendors for
the Wilmington code.  Flea market 8 a.m. until 4 p.m. Hula
contest, hound dog contest, dance performance, food, Route
66 Band starting a 1 p.m. and more. Info contact: 815-476-
5991. At nearby Midewin National Tallgrass Prairie, look
for new bison calves. two new self guided hikes on
Midewin.Oncell.com, share nature photos on the iNatural-
ist app., virtual 25-year Time Capsule groundbreaking at 10
a.m. (815) 423-6370. 
Braidwood 
Be sure to visit the Information booth for the Braidwood
code located across from the Polk-A-Dot Drive-In at the
Braidwood Rt 66 Zoo, a memorial to local artist Jack Barker,
along with vendors. Stop at the Braidwood Museum on
Main St. to see exhibits on coal mining past. Stop at Polka
Dot for photo-ops with Elvis, Superman and many others.
Contact: (815) 353-3053

godley 
Visit the Route 66 Mining Museum for the Godley code. For
info contact 815-458-2222 or 815-405-1906. Museum open
Mondays, Wednesdays, Friday, 9 to noon. 
Braceville 
Braceville code can be found at the Village Hall at the corner
of S. Mitchell and Rt. 53. Baked goods will be sold by the
United Methodist Church, Historical display by Alice
Creech, Junk-in-the-Trunk sale in the parking lot. For more
information call 815-237-8655. 
gardner 
Meet & Greet with the Mayor at 'Iwo-Cell Jail where you
can get the Gardner code and a limited edition postcard.
Gardner Lions serving root beer floats by the Diner Car 9-3
and pork chop sandwiches 10 until gone. Visit the Archives
in the Village Hall. Scapegoats Car Show 10-4 Depot Street
parking lot, Elvis tribute artist Hugo will perform 11-1.
Craft show on Depot Street 9-4. Church of Hope Rock-a-
than at the Gazebo. Touch-A-Truck and giveaways during
Open House at J&R's Towing on Liberty Street.  speMore
info contact: 815.237.2592. 
dwight 
Stop in Dwight at the Ambler /Becker Texaco Station. This
was the longest operating gas station on Route 66. Do not
miss our Route 66 Smokeout BBQ Contest located in down-
town Dwight on Saturday from 10 am to 5 pm. Addition-
ally, in downtown Dwight, there is a Frank Lloyd Wright
Bank still being used and the Historic Depot. Visit our local
retail stores while you are downtown. This weekend we
will also host our All Town Garage Sales. 
odell
Historic 1932 Standard Oil Gas Station on Rt. 66, Historic
Subway, Souvenirs, Soda, Nostalgia for Sale.  More info con-
tact: 815-998-2133 or email info@odell-il.com 

Pontiac 
Saturday and Sunday, May 1 & 2: The Pontiac Art Center
will be hosting its 2nd Swinging Bridges Fine Arts Festival.
The 200 block of Madison Street (This is where you will find
the Pontiac code) will house the many artists selling their
beautiful, handcrafted, fine art pieces. Museums are open
both days 10 a.m. - 4 p.m - Free admission! 
chenoa
Must do stop in Chenoa for flea market, food vendors, live
music, Cruise in and more. Code will be available at the in-
formation booth under the tent. 
lexington 
Lexington's activities will be located on Main Street down-
town Lexington. Live music, family activities, vendors, food
and vintage car/truck display. More info contact: 309-365-
3331 

“Get Your Kicks” June 5 at
the Car Show in Odell – the
Lenore Weiss Memorial.

To be held Saturday, June 5,
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., at the
Standard Oil Gas Station on
Route 66 in Odell, there will be
unique raffle items with 100%

of funds going to charity.
The $20 registration fee for

the car show can be paid that
day, with proceeds going to
Cancer Support Center in Mo-
kena.

You can follow the event on
Facebook.

Lenore Weiss Memorial
Car Show in Odell June 5

★ ★Get Your Kicks!

    800 run: Smith (M), 1st,
3:53.
    High Jump: Cronkrite (M),
1st, 3’8”.
8th Grade Boys -
    100 hurdles: Farcus (M),
1st, 16.0.
    100 dash: Brown (D), 2nd,
13.47; Daemicki (M), 3rd,
13.82; Pumphrey (M), 4th,
14.28.
    4x200: Dwight, 1st, 2:31.
    4x100: MVK, 1st, 1:06.
    400 run: Farcus (M), 1st,
1:10; Larkin (D), 2nd, 1:11.
    200 run: Brown (D), 1st,
30.52; Roff (D), 2nd, 30.9;
Smith (M), 3rd, 36.71.
    800 run: Milton (M), 1st,
3:09; Pumphrey (M), 2nd, 3:15.
    4x400: Dwight, 1st, 5:18.
    Discus: Meister (D), 1st,
73’9”; Milton (M), 2nd, 62’5”;
Smith (M), 3rd, 51’8”; Isham
(M), 4th, 34’6”.
    Long Jump: Larkin (D), 1st,
12’6”; Pumphrey (M), 3rd,
12’2”.
    High Jump: Farcus (M), 1st,
4’8”.
    Shot Put: Pakula (D), 1st,
23’6”; Smith (M), 2nd, 20’8”.

(Visit us at Facebook or www.victory-lanes.squarespace.com)

NOW BOOKING
Any Type of Party or Celebration (Big or Small)
For Information: Call Victory Lanes at 815-584-2724 

   or Stacey Banks at 815-584-6784

OPEN BOWLING BOTH NIGHTS

SUMMER
HOURS

(May 5th - August 27th)

VICTORY LANES
AND SLAMMER’S

RESTAURANT

EVERY WEDNESDAY & FRIDAY
5:00 P.M. TO CLOSE
KITCHEN: 5:00-9:00 p.m.

(Full Menu - Summer Specials - Fantastic Food)

Enjoy The Road!

815-584-1227
207 E. Delaware, Dwight

ROASTERS BBQ

FULL MENU
AVAILABLE
—— • ——
FOR SALE

Cherry Red Roasters
famous BBQ Sauce
Farm Fresh Eggs

CHERRY RED

Friday Night, April 30 • 7-11 p.m.
Cherry Red’s Garage

See our facebook page for updates



Immediately – Day
labor. Must have cell
phone, transportation,
be prompt and depend-
able. Good pay. Call
815-674-1219 for de-
tails. 11-tf

Experienced Pest
Control Operator –
part time, must have
reliable vehicle. Call
815-405-5020 or email
phil@bradleypc.com
    14-4w

Immediately – Build-
ing grain bins at Quick
Enterprises in Black-
stone, IL. Call 815-586-
4244.                   5-4w

Local Mowing Con-
tractor – in need of
reliable individuals,
Part-time positions
available, flexible
schedule, must be able
to lift 35 lbs, have
some mechanical apti-
tude, ability to work
outside, must have
valid driver’s license,
pay dependent on ca-
pabilities. Contact
815-584-5296. Leave
message.            17-1w

HELP WANTED

The Paper 
Deadline is Friday at noon.

The Paper
is located at 204 E. Chippewa St., Dwight

Office hours are:
Monday - Friday, 8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

Phone: 815-584-1901
Fax: 815-584-2196

E-mail: thepaper1901@sbcglobal.net
Online: www.thepaper1901.com

The 

Paper
Place a classified ad • Deadline: Friday, Noon

Phone: 815-584-1901 - Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. - Fax: 815-584-2196 - 24 hours
In person: Visit us at 204 E. Chippewa, Dwight, IL 60420

Reach 10,000 homes 
and businesses 

in 21 communities, 
plus online at 

thepaper1901.com
815.584.1901
We accept all major credit cards.

Read The Paper!

read and
use the 

Want ads
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FIND IT!
In the 
Classifieds!

READ The Paper EVERY WEEK!

1805 Ashley Rd., Morris 815-941-2800 
MORRIS TRAILER SALES, INC.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

SERVICES OFFERED

SERVICES OFFERED

BECKER STORAGE
4 Different Size Units
815-584-2388 

- OR -
815-674-2089

BRADLEY PEST CONTROL

Call Phil at 815-405-5020
815-365-4429

www.bradleypc.com

Termite treatment • Mouse control
General pest control

Real Estate Inspections
Bed Bug Treatments

Odell
Mini Storage

6 Sizes Available
Low Rates

815-791-3589

Roofing •Siding •Windows •Gutters
FREE ESTIMATES!

MACROOFERS.COM

Larry
815-848-3806

LOCAL FAMILY-OWNED BUSINESS
LICENSED & INSURED

McWilliams Roofing
L.L.C.

Aaron
815-260-6569

Flush the other guys

Brian Trainor

208 S. Union St.
Dwight, IL 60420

Phone 815.584.7678
BTDWIGHTIL@OUTLOOK.COM

LICENSE #055-044376

BT PLUMBING HEATING COOLING

“Your Exterior Renovation Specialists”
• Siding, Soffit, Fascia • Windows • Roofs
• Decks • Sunrooms • Seamless Gutters 

• Overhead Doors and more!
Give us a call at 815-584-9470
or visit us at www.PerfectExterior.com

104.016011        
105.006010• FREE ESTIMATES • 

815.237.8298

740 Oak St.
South Wilmington

RENTALS
We RENT a Variety of Heavy Machinery.

We SELL and REPAIR Outdoor Power Equipment.

SISTEK

GARDEN TRACTORS
FARM EQUIPMENT
SNOWMOBILES

APPLIANCES
ANYTHING METAL

FREE PICKUP    7 DAYS A WEEK

CALL BRIAN 815-210-8819

SCRAP METAL WANTED

MY FATHER’S 
CONSTRUCTION
Garages • Decks
Painting • Addition 
Design/Install 

Kitchens 
& Bathrooms

faMily oWned and
oPerated locally

on the WeB: 
WWW.MYFATHERSHANDYMAN.COM

or call:
larry McWilliaMs

815-848-3806
insured/free estiMates

Dwight
Mini Storage
7 Sizes Available

Low Rates
815-791-4695
815-365-4559

Huffman 
Tire & Auto

• Complete   
Auto Care

606 S. Union (Rt. 47), Dwight
815-584-1333

Hours:  M-F 7:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.; 
Sat. 7:30 a.m. - Noon

Dwight  – Friday,
April 30th, 8A.M.-
5P.M. and Saturday,
May 1st, 8A.M.-4P.M.
Ammo (Sat. only), 1/2
price new Pampered
Chef, teen/adult
clothes, small to 3XL,
housewares, Christmas
and decorations, misc.
120 Karen Dr.  17-1wp

Downsizing –
Dwight. Lots of jew-
elry, sewing supplies,
craft supplies, canning
jars and much more,
low prices! Thursday,
April 29 and Friday,
April 30, 8A.M-3P.M.
127 John St.     17-1wp

Dwight  – 310 Linden
St., Friday, April 30th,
8 a.m.-5p.m. and Sat-
urday, May 1st, 8a.m. -
1 p.m. Misc clothes,
Boys thru size 6; com-
puter desk; ivory ban-
quet table cloths and
napkins; Kids Cos-
tumes; Household &
Misc Items.     17-1wp

GARAGE SALES

Grow
your 

business with 
an ad in

The Paper

hiphoppoptop40r&burbancontemporary

815.343.6130
authentictock@gmail.com

Full Service DJ/Live Sound
• Weddings • Business Parties 

• Birthdays and More!
Call or email for pricing/scheduling.

easy l i s t en ing funk love rock&ro l l

WANTED
Home or apartment
to rent – nice, respect-
ful small family want-
ing a 2-bedroom home
or apt. to rent. 731-
439-7837.       14-5wp

FOR SALE
2008 Dodge Big
Horn – 4-door hemi
1/2 ton truck, 100,330
miles. Has air/heat,
clean interior and
some rust. Start/ drives
well every day with
dash light for cam sen-
sor. $5,000 OBO.
Call/text 815-651-
8690.                 17-1w

FOR RENT
Apartment – 2 bed-
room apartment for
rent. $450 a month.
Call 815-768-7315 for
details.                 17-tf

Dwight Veterinary Clinic
Old Rt. 66, Dwight  • 815-584-2732 • www.vet4me.com

email: dwightvet@mchsi.com

Would you like to sponsor a pet? Call The Paper 815-584-1901.

Livingston County Humane Society
21179 N. 1358 E. Rd., Pontiac, IL 61764 • 815-842-1025 
lchumanesociety.com • Check us out on facebook and PetFinder!

Hello all! My name is Warren!
I am a sweet, talkative boy
who loves attention! I am very
dominant and would need
another dominant companion
if my new home has existing
pets. I love being held and
will stand on my hind legs
and beg for it, as seen in the
photos! I am so affectionate!
The ladies like to laugh at me
because I always have a surprised look on my face!

Pet of the Week

Accolade Healthcare
of Pontiac

www.accoladehc.com

Evenglow - Pontiac
www.evenglowlodge.org

Heritage Health
www.HeritageofCare.com/Dwight

NURSING HOMES

To make your business 

a part of The Paper 

WEB DIRECTORY,

phone 815-584-1901.

Benson Insurance
www.Benson-Insurance.com

State Farm Insurance
Jerry Danko, Agent

www.jerrydanko.com

Evenglow - Pontiac
www.evenglowlodge.org

BANKS

INSURANCE

Dr. Mark Passerman
Family Medicine

www.morrishospital.org/dwight

Dr. Jennifer Thomas
Family Medicine

www.morrishospital.org/gardner

Dr. Athar Saeed
Cardiologist

www.morrishospital.org

Dr. Jaynee Pendergast
www.morrishospital.org/dwight

PHYSICIANS

Sancken Sole Realty
www.SanckenSoleRealty.com

REAL ESTATE
Morris Hospital

www.morrishospital.org

HOSPITALS

ALZHEIMER’S/ 
MEMORY CARE

Popejoy, Inc.
www.popejoyinc.com

HEATING
& COOLING

Evenglow - Pontiac
www.evenglowlodge.org

Harvest View - Herscher
www.harvestviewliving.com

SENIOR LIVING

get Connected to area businesses with 

The Paper
WEB DIrECTOrY!

Dwight Bank
Branch of Bank of Pontiac
www.bankofpontiac.com

Peoples National Bank
Dwight Banking Center

www.pnb-kewanee.com
SOCU

www.socu.org

Brian Severson Farms
www.qualityorganic.com

OOrgANIC grAINs 
& FLOurs

Home delivery 
Monday - Friday 
60 and up home-

bound– Must make 
reservations –

     Wed., Apr. 28: Pepper
beef over brown rice,
Lima beans, Harvard
beets, whole grain
wheat, chunky apple-
sauce.
     Thurs., Apr. 29:
Meatloaf, mashed pota-
toes w/gravy, Midori
blend veggies, whole
grain wheat, sunshine
salad.
     Fri., Apr. 30: Fish
sandwich w/tartar sauce,
creamy broccoli soup,
peaches, crackers & bun,
oatmeal raisin cookie.
     Mon., May 3: Sloppy

Joe sandwich, rosemary
roasted potatoes, mixed
vegetables, bun, craisins.
     Tues., May 4: Brat,
baked beans, corn, bun,
cinnamon applesauce.
     Wed., May 5: Fried
chicken, mashed pota-
toes & gravy, breaded
tomatoes, whole grain
wheat, dreamsicle gela-
tin.
     Thurs., May 6: Baked
ham, frosted sweet pota-
toes, Brussels sprouts,
rye bread, fruit salad.

     Milk served each day.  
For reservation, call:

815-374-0411 or 
1-800-543-1770; 

For information, call the
800 number.

Dwight Peace Meals

MCARDLE REALTY
- NEW LISTING - 

404 W. Delaware $164,900
- LISTINGS - 

707 S. Chicago, Dwight, IL
1,929 sq. ft.  $179,000

302 E Delaware, Dwight, IL
$139,500 | $134,500

104 Sheldon Ave, Campus, IL
PENDING | $49,500

DEAN HANSEN, Managing Broker  (815) 274-1917

MCARDLE REALTY
106 E. Main St., Dwight 

PENDING

PENDING

SOLD

If you want to Sell or Buy, Call Our Office!

EXPERIENCE • RESULTS
FULL TIME REALTORS

www.SanckenSoleRealty.com

Bill Sole, MGR BRKR, 815-252-8456 
BROKERS:

Jenny Johnson  815-405-2326   Amanda McCoy  815-978-3707   

700-A South Union St., Dwight, IL • 815-844-4104

NEW LISTINGS:
409 Morris Rd., Dwight, IL

This all-brick mid-century modern ranch home in near-
pristine condition and takes you back in time with its
original woodwork, cabinets, and pocket doors
throughout. The 1,690 square foot home has an ad-
ditional 220 sq. foot 3-season sunroom and offers 2-
3 bedrooms with 11/2-bath and 1-car attached garage.
Asking $174,900

Michelle Weber 815-474-6511               Mary Kilbride    815-263-8753
Bob deOliveira  815-295-3281

PUBLIC SALE
- PUBLIC SALE -
To be Held at 1720 N. Aurora St., Pontiac, IL

(Watch for auction signs)

Sunday, May 2
at 10:00 a.m.

Please visit our website: www.hartyauction.com
Antiques & Collectibles • Household  

Tools - Outdoors • Guns

BOB HARTY AUCTION CO.
IL License #440.000765 Pontiac, IL

Ph: 815-842-2384 Cell: 815-674-7254

A full list of addresses & highlighted items for
sale will be available at the Village Hall, 209 S.
Prairie Ave. starting Wednesday 4/28.

- April 30 and May 1 -  

DWIGHT
GARAGE   
SALES

304 Andrew
506 S Chicago
606 S Chicago
901 S Chicago
123 W Chippewa
209 W Chippewa
326 W. Chippewa
201 N Clinton
227 W Delaware
1102 Greenfield
416 W James
107 John St #3
307 Julie
120 Karen
122 Karen

310 Linden
116 E Main
112 Morgan
124 Morgan
202 W North
309 S Old Route 66
115 Orchard
215 Philmar
204 Renfrew
101 Scott Apt 3
106 Scott
112 Scott
302 Scott
304 Scott
105 E Seminole

121 E Seminole
508 Smith
207 W South
209 W South
101-B Susan
111 Susan
203 Taylor
214 N Union
401 N Washington
130 W Waupansie
213 W Waupansie
319 W William
505 E William
23575 E 3100 North Rd
11935 S Brewster Rd

HELP WANTED
Taking applications for summer labor. May
through October erecting grain bins, pouring
concrete and installing grain dryers.

Hendrix Town and Country 
Herscher  815-426-2111

Immediate opening for laborer at excavating
company in Clifton, IL.

Ability is important, but will train someone
with the right attitude for the job.

Health insurance and 401k available after
probationary period.

Valid driver’s license required. Must be able
to pass preemployment drug test.

Call 815-694-2944, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. weekdays.

Heritage Healthcare 
and Rehab Center, Dwight, 
is hiring RN/LPN/C.N.A.

• New Base Rates!
• Call to set up an 

interview

Call: 815-584-1240

Livingston County has 4 openings 
for employment opportunities:

Maintenance: Maintenance Mechanic
Coroner’s Office: Administrative Deputy Coroner
Circuit Clerk: Deputy Clerk - Civil Division
Finance: Part Time - Accounting Assistant
For more information about these positions and the
application please go to www.livingstoncountyil.gov,
click on “About Livingston”, Click on “Employment”.

EOE

General Plant Operations/
Tender Driver

    Full time employee wanted. A valid
driver’s license; CDL is required. Work sea-
sonal hours. Work independently or in team
setting. Be able to repair facilities and equip-
ment issues.

    Sun Ag Inc. offers full benefits to full time
employees including health, dental, vision,
life ins., 401K and paid vacation. Competitive
Compensation.

Call Matt Durbin @ (815) 689-2144 
or stop in for an application at 
236 S. Cherry Street, Cullom.

WANTED
Happy, friendly, smiling peo-
ple who love Dwight to volun-
teer for a weekly two-hour
shift at the Texaco Welcome
Center. Come meet and greet
and welcome people to
Dwight.

To sign up for a shift, 
call the Village Hall at 
815-584-3077 or e-mail 

villagehall@dwightillinois.com

Join the Team!
The Paper 
is seeking 

an Ad Sales 
Representative.
Send a resume
to: thepaper1901
@sbcglobal.net

Be Wise – Advertise in

The Paper!
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DWIGHT DAIRY QUEEN
324 W. Mazon Ave., Dwight • 815-584-1118

Limit one per coupon and one coupon per customer. This coupon not redeemable with any other
offer and redeemable only on items selling at regular price. This coupon has no cash value. Coupon
must be presented at time of purchase. All Trademarks owned or licensed by Am. D.Q. Corp. ©2021

Mother’s Day Buffet
B R U N C H
TOM’S TAVERN & Restaurant
Annual Mother’s Day Buffet

Sunday, May 9

4 Seatings Only!
11:30 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 3:30 p.m. & 5:30 p.m.

Adult: $19.95  Child (6-10) $7.99 5 & Under Free!

Reservations Only! Call (815) 253-6407

TOM’S TAVERN
221 Main Street, Kempton, IL  60946

SERVING: Sliced Ham Off The Bone, 
Slow Cooked Sliced Roast Beef, 

Chicken Marsala w/Mushrooms, Oven Roasted
Turkey, Home Made Stuffing, Tom’s Seasoned Roast
Pork Loin In Gravy, California Blend Vegetables,

Sauteed Italian Sausage with Onions & Bell Pepper, 
Real Mashed Potatoes, Home Made Brown &
Turkey Gravy, Our Signature Fried Chicken,
Baked Mostaccioli, Our Special Home Made 
Stuffed Cabbage Rolls, Breaded Fried Fish, 

Full Salad Bar, Home Made Soups, 
Fresh Baked Bread & Assorted Desserts

(Credit or Debit Card Accepted 
With $2 Surcharge Fee! No Exceptions!)

(Cash or Good Check Accepted 
With No Surcharge Fee!)

**Carry-Outs Available**

RAFFLE

As Always ~ Serving Lunch Every Day 
Dinner: Wed., Fri. and Sat. Nights

Dwight Country Club • 815-584-9825

Prize Pool $2,900
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

NEW RULE: Winner need not be present 
to win 70% of  pot or 50/50 Raffle.

Food available with limited seating and capacity. Casual Dress.

Drawing Every Thursday at 7 p.m.

§§

Ad Prices Effective 4-28-21 through 5-4-21
Monday - Saturday 9 a.m. -  8 p.m.; Sunday 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Rts. 17 & 47 • Dwight • Phone 815-584-2880

Icehouse, High Life or
Busch 30-pack cans ………………………$1386
MGD, Miller 64, Lite, 
Budweiser or
Coors Light 24-pack bottles ………$1663
Michelob
Ultra 30-pack cans …………………………$2195
Blue Moon or
Leinenkugel’s 12-pack bottles or cans $1299

$1499
20-50 ml.

Fireball
BUCKETS

WINESLIQUORS

Great Prices!

Great Selection!

BEERSSmirnoff
Vodka 1.75 liter ……………$1799
Deep Eddy
Vodka 1.75 liter  …………$2195
Seagram’s
Gin 1.75 liter …………………$1699
Jose Cuervo
Tequila 750 ml. …………$1399

(Silver or Gold)

Seagram’s
7-Crown 1.75 liter ………$1699
Fireball
Whiskey 1.75 liter ………$1999

Old World LiquorsOld World Liquors

Frontero
Wines 1.5 liter …………………$699
Dark Horse
Wines 750 ml. …………………$699
Buehler
Cabernet
Sauvignon 750 ml. ……$1699
Cupcake Butterkissed
Chardonnay 750 ml. ……$699
13 Celsius
Sauvignon
Blanc 750 ml. ………………$1099
Seagram’s
Escapes12-pack bottles or cans $999

White Claw
HARD

SELTZER
$1399
12-pack cans

$1499

Liberty Creek
WINES

1.5 liter

$599

750 ml.
(Black, Fire, Apple

or Honey)

Jack
Daniel’s

WHISKEY
$1999

24-pack cans

Old Style,
Coors, MGD, 
Miller 64, Lite or
BUDWEISER

1.75 liter

$2995

Tito’s
Handmade 
VODKA

$799
Chi-Chi’s

COCKTAILS

1.75 liter

Queen of Hearts
RAFFLE 

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

DWIGHT VFW POST 2608
506 S. Old Rt. 66 • 815-584-9807

Tickets may be purchased until time of drawing.
Open daily 10:00 a.m.

DRAWING EVERY MONDAY @ 6 p.m.
JACKPOT OVER $7,000

FOOD SPECIALS  - MONDAY 10 a.m. - 7:30 p.m. 

Food, Fun & Entertainment

    The Livingston County
Health Department (LCHD)
continues to make progress in
their Mass Vaccination Plan.
According to the Illinois De-
partment of Public Health
(IDPH), over 23% of Liv-
ingston County residents have
been fully vaccinated as of
April 26.
    One of the major successes
of the LCHD’s vaccination ef-
forts is that all COVID-19 vac-
cine given to the health
department has been adminis-
tered to eligible Illinois resi-
dents.
    “We are really proud to re-
port that no doses have gone to

waste in Livingston County. It
takes a lot of time, effort, and
coordination to make this hap-
pen, especially given the chal-
lenges posed in handling the
COVID-19 vaccines,” ex-
plained Jackie Dever, LCHD
Administrator. “Our team has
been working hard and done a
great job managing this incred-
ibly valuable resource.”
    In order to be more accom-
modating of workers’ sched-
ules, the LCHD has established
new appointment availability.
Upcoming clinic details are as
follows:
• J&J Vaccine (one dose) – Sat-
urday, May 1, at Pontiac Town-

ship High School (1100 E. In-
diana Ave.), 8:30-10:30 a.m.
• Moderna Vaccine – Begin-
ning May 3 at the LCHD (310
E. Torrance Ave., Pontiac),
Monday and Friday mornings,
7:00-9:00 a.m.; Monday after-
noons, 3:30-5:30 p.m.
    Further details and appoint-
ment availability can be found
on their website: lchd.us/site/
covid-19-vaccination/.
    The LCHD has also been
working with local high
schools to ensure that families
and eligible students ages 16
and older are aware of Pfizer
vaccination opportunities.
    “Our schools have been ter-

rific partners throughout the
pandemic,” said Dever. “We
greatly appreciate their efforts
and support in helping us reach
families in Livingston County.”
    It is essential that commu-
nity members remain vigilant
in the fight against COVID-19
by wearing masks and main-
taining social distance, staying
home when ill, and choosing to
be vaccinated.
    Checking the LCHD web-
site is the best way to receive
up-to-date information regard-
ing vaccine distribution at the
health department, as well as
updates regarding COVID-19
in Livingston County. 

Vaccine Success!   No Wasted Doses in Livingston County
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